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ADVERTISEMENTS: Any enquiries for advertisements in our magazine, please contact Alan Curry
or Sue Jones or any committee member (details are listed above) We are not a Charity. We are a ‘Not-ForProfit’, community-based, organisation. We are unincorporated, and have been since 1982.

DISCLAIMER:

Opinions expressed in our quarterly newsletters are not necessarily those of our
Patron, Executive or Committee. We welcome any input as long as it is not offensive or abusive but if any
member has a problem with a printed article we would like to be informed in order that the author may be
contacted. We do encourage your opinion.
In these very trying times it is most important we keep in touch with our families and our friends. Especially by telephone, Email or letters. Encourage each other with positiveness. Check on your neighbours. This crisis will eventually
pass. No one knows when it will cease and until it abates we need to heed the advice of our medical experts and stay
quarantined as much as possible. Hygiene is most important in our daily routines.
We must certainly give praise and thanks to ALL our front line workers who are under enormous strain to keep doing
what they do. I refer to ALL our health care people in whatever capacity they work, to our shop employees wherever
they work, to our police force, emergency workers and our ADF. To any worker who has been ‘stood down’ or any employer who has had to close their business—stay positive—help and assistance is coming. We are all in this TOGETHER.
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LIFE MEMBERS

(Please contact me (Alan Curry/Sue Jones) if I have omitted your name or if any corrections are needed)
Mr. Samuel
WO 11 Michael
COL Suresh
# Mr. Adam
Mr. Trevor
WO 1 Warren
Mr. Alan
Mr. Fred
Mr. Robert ('Scotty')
# Mr. Greg
Dr. Harding
Mr. Bob
LTCOL Derek
# Mrs Edna
Mr. Greg
WO1 Michael
CMDR James
Mr. John
Mr. Noel
Mr. John
Mr. David
Mr. Roy
# Mr. Joseph
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Alan
Mr. Greg
Mr. John
Mr. Patrick
# Mr. Stephen
MAJ David
MAJ Peter
WO 11 Theo
# Mr. Bernie
# Mrs. Mavis
# Mrs. Olive
Mr. George
Dr. Ken
LTCOL Marie
Mr. Stuart
LTCOL Andrew
# M/s Brittany
# Mr. Josh
# Mrs. Julie
# Mr. Tony
MAJ Madeline
Mr. Phillip
Mr. Laurie
Brett
Mr. Nelson
# Mrs. Adrienne
Mr. Ron
Mrs. Frances
LTCOL Paul
Mr. Richard
MAJ John
Mr. Joe
CAPT John
# Mrs. Margaret
Victoria
WO 1 Gordon
Mr. Barry (Bob)
Mr. John
# Mrs. Betty
Mr. Tomas
CAPT Ken
MAJ Eileen
LTCOL Kym
Mr. Rodney

ALEXANDER
ALI OAM
BADAMI OAM RFD
BAILEY
BARNES RFD
BARNES OAM
BECKERLEG
BELL
BOYD
BROWN
BURNS OAM
BUTLER
CANNON RFD
CANNON
CANT
CARLSON (Ret'd)
CHAPMAN (Ret'd)
CHARTER
CHRISTENSEN RFD
CLEGG
COOPER OAM
CROSSLEY
CRUMLIN OAM
CURTIS
CURRY OAM
CURRY
CURRY
CURRY
CURRY
CZERKIES CStJ
DALGLEISH RFD
DECHAUFEPIE OAM
DENNIS
DENNIS
DODD
DONNELLY
DOUST OAM
DOYLE
DOYLE
ELLIS OAM
EVANS
EVANS
EVANS
EVANS
EVES RFD
FAGUE
FARRUGIA JP
FERRARI
FIORENTINO
FOLEY
FOLEY
FOOKES
(nee Henderson)
FOOKES
FORD
GALLAGHER
GATTY
GORRELL RFD (Ret'd)
GORRELL
GORRIE
GRANT MiD (Ret'd)
GRIEVES
HEAD
HAMILTON
HAMILTON
HELSBY
HENDERSON OAM
RFD (nee Anderson)
HENDERSON RFD
HOGAN

MAJ James
Mr. Edward
LTCOL Sandy
Mr. Kevin
# Mrs. Norma
COL Ray
CAPT Jim
CAPT Natalie
Mr. Terry
Mrs. Ann
# Mr. Don
Mr. Ernest
# Mr. Patrick
Mr. Richard
LTCOL Stuart
# M/s Sarah
# Mrs. Sue
MAJ Robert (Bob)
Mr. Doug
Mr. Colin
LTCOL Edward
# Mr. Anthony
# Mrs. Brittany
COL Frank
# Mr. Terry
Mr. John
# Mr. Colin
LT Igor
# Mr. Bryan
# Mr. Geoffrey
# Mrs. Maureen
MAJ Kathleen
Mr. Robert
Mr. Edwin
Mr. Alen
Mr. Nick
Dr. Helena
# Mr. Don
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Paul
COL Bill
Mr. Michael
# Mr. Charles
Mr. John
Mr. Hugh
# Dr. Philip
# Mrs. Trish
LTCOL John
CAPT Tom
# Mrs. Yvonne
Mr. Ken
# M/s Marion
CAPT Richard
# Mrs. Rayda
MAJ John
# Mr. Peter
Mr. Barry
WO 1 E. (Bill)
# Mr. Mike
COL John
WO 2 Steve
MAJGEN John
MAJ Robert
Mr. Barry
# Mrs. Heather
Mr. Peter

HOOLAN Jr. USMC
(Ret'd)
HUNG
HUNT-SHARMAN RFD
(Ret'd)
HURRELL
HUTTON
HYSLOP OAM RFD
ILIOPOULOS
ILIOPOULOS
(nee Polydoropoulos)
IRVINE OAM
JACKSON
(nee Williams)
JARMAN
JOHNSON
JONES
JONES
JONES RFD
JONES
JONES
KENYON
KERSEY
KLINE
KREMER OAM
LAING
LAING (nee Evans)
LANG OAM RFD ED
LANGWORTHY
LAYHE EM
LEE
LEMECH
LINDSAY
LINDSAY
LIWNGSTON
LOADSMAN
LOVE
LOWERY
LUCIC
MARSHALL
MARTIN
MELVILLE
MILLS
MISTO
MOLLOY RFD ED
MORONEY
MURRAY
McCARTHY
McCARTY
McGRATH
McGRATH
McKEOWN RFD (Ret'd)
McLANDERS (Ret'd)
McLEAN
McNUFF
NEWMAN
NG
NOBLE (nee Prain)
O'BRIEN (Ret'd)
O'GRADY
O'KEEFE
O'KEEFE (Ret'd)
O’KEEFFE
OVERTON AM RFD
PARIS (Ret'd)
PEARN AO RFD CStJ
PEARSON (Ret'd)
PERIGO
PERIGO
PETHER

LTCOL David
Mrs. Karen
WO 1 Ken
Mr. Bob
Mr. John
Dr. F.G. (Geoff.)
+Mr. Thomas (Tom)
COL Robert (Bob)
CAPT Alan
CAPT James
Mr. Joel
Mr. Michael
Mr. Bill
Mrs. Cathy
CAPT Susan
MAJ Rod
Mr. Paul
Mr. Robert
Mr. George
Mr. Ross
CAPT Stephen
Mr. Robert
# M/s Judith
Mr. Chris
Mr. Teddy
Mr. Peter
# Mrs. Debra
# Mr. Trevor
Mr. Bill
Mr. Peter
Dr. Peter
Mr. Ian
Mr. Keveral
Dr. Michael
M/s Nadia
Mrs. Ruth
LCPL Rhys
Mrs. Kate
Mr. Matthew
Mr. Don
# Mr. Kim
# Mr. David
# Mr. Lindsay
LTCOL Darren
Mr. John
Mr. Ronald
Mr. lan
MAJ Bruce
CAPT Don
# Mr. David
COL Warwick
MAJ Alex
Mr. David
Mr. John
# Mrs. Margaret
CAPT Raymond
Dr. Phillip
Mr. Jim

PHILLIPS RFD
PHILLIPS (nee Stead)
PHILLIPS OAM
PINK OAM
PRICE
PRIOR
PRITCHARD
REID ED (Ret'd)
ROBINSON (Ret'd)
ROCHE OAM
RONCEVICH
ROWLEY
RYLANDS
SALMON
SALVI
SEARLE (Ret'd)
SHERGOLD
SHILLINGSWORTH
SIP
SMITH
STEIGRAD (Ret'd)
STEWART
STRACHAN
STRODE
SLIGPATAN
SULLIVAN
TAYLOR
TAYLOR
THOMPSON
THOMPSON
TRALAGGAN
TUCKER
TURNBULL
TYQUIN
VARDE
VAUDIN (nee Corbet)
VAUGHN
VERCOE (nee Rose)
VERCOE
WALKER
WARNOCK
WASSON
WASSON
WATERSON
WEAVER
WEBB
WHITE
WHITTET (Ret'd)
WIKNER ED JP
WILKINSON
WILKINSON AO RFD
ED
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
WILSON
WOODHEAD
YEOW
YUILE
ZORBAS

+ 2/5th Australian Field Ambulance
# Associate

BEST FRIENDS
# One of the greatest blessings in my life is our friendship. When I need to talk you are there to “just listen”. You are
the person that I can laugh with about the most important life events. You “know me”, and that saves words sometimes. Thank you for sharing your friendship with me. You are my best friend.
# I’d rather look back at my life and say “I can’t believe I did that”, instead of saying “I wish I did that”.
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Welcome to the 2020 Autumn Newsletter of the 5 Field Ambulance RAAMC
Association. Edna and I trust and pray you have survived the catastrophic
summer season of drought, bushfires, localised flooding and currently the recently
declared coronavirus pandemic.
On top of this we have lost four members who passed away during this quarter and I
refer you to the very touching eulogies contained in this edition’s (Vale) including our
treasurer Brian Tams, Kevin Carter, George Harris, John Roche OAM and committee
member Barry Collins OAM.
I was able to express my condolences to Gail Tams thanks to Margaret and Nelson
Fiorentino for driving me to Brian’s funeral and wake at Green Cape and later at their
retirement village at Kincumber. Our Association was well represented as mentioned in
Alan Curry’s message.
On a very happy note I extend a warm welcome to our new treasurer, Mrs Ann Jackson
and the welcome addition of Assistant Secretary Mrs Sue Jones to help out our iconic
Secretary Alan Curry OAM. I also warmly welcome our member Noel Christensen, who
kindly accepted my invitation to join our committee. Thank you, Noel, Ann and Sue.
Sadly the arrival of coronavirus has necessitated the cancellation of 2020 ANZAC DAY
marches, gatherings and other military remembrance days in the early part of 2020 so
far.
On ANZAC DAY Saturday 25 April can I ask those who are able to walk to their front
gate at 6 am and observe a minute’s silence to remember those Anzacs in World War 1
who made the supreme sacrifice and those in later wars who fought but did not return.
Stay vigilant. I try to keep up with Alan Curry’s endless amusing, mixed with serious, EMails they are most tension easing. We may not eyeball each other for some time so
from Edna and I hang-in and best wishes.
Derek Cannon
This poem is an extract from the booklet, “The Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels” (Kind thanks to author Bert Beros and our
member, Marguerite Maxwell, who sent me Bert’s book). It was written during the Kokoda Campaign (PNG) in WW
2. There was a shortage of tobacco on the Owen Stanley trek. The ration was three men to one ounce and one pack
of paper to five men. Most men smoked the native trade tobacco which had to be bartered from the natives.
The poem is called-”AWARDS”
The C.R.E. stood on the job, a pleased old man was he. “The way things are going I’ll get the O.B.E.” The Major who
was with him said “I’ll make those sappers go! The N.C.O.’s must get more done—I’ll get the D.S.O.” Two sappers
who were passing, one to the other said “If they don’t give us our tobacco soon, we’ll all be off our head”.
NB: C.R.E. was the commander of the Royal Engineers. He had charge of three Field Companies and a Field Park. Each
company has a Major as O.C.

SICK PARADE
Dick BOURKE, Bob BUTLER, Derek CANNON, John CLEGG, Roy
CROSSLEY, Joe CRUMLIN, Gordon CURTIS, John DAVIES, May & Bernie
DENNIS, George DONNELLY, Nelson FIORENTINO, Richard FORD, Joe
GATTY, Gordon GRANT, Tomas HAMILTON, Norma HUTTON (Minnamurra
Aged Care, 12-14 Clements St, Drummoyne NSW 2047), Vic INESON, Brian INMAN,
Terry IRVINE, Colin KLINE (John Edmondson VC Gardens, 130 Tenth Ave, Austral NSW
2179) John LAYHE, Bryan LINDSAY, John McCARTHY, Hugh (Macka)
McCARTY, Peter O’GRADY, Mike O’KEEFFE, Chris O’REILLY, Barry &
Heather PERIGO, Karen PHILLIPS (nee Stead), Bob REID, Alan ROBINSON,
James ROCHE OAM, Robert SHILLINGSWORTH, Ross SMITH (Kokoda 6,
ANZAC Village, Colooli Rd., Narrabeen-0410.486.821), Judith STRACHAN, Natalie
SWAN (nee Lloyd), Peter (‘Tommo’) THOMPSON, Irene TROY, Keverell TURNBULL, John WEAVER,
Warwick WILKINSON, (Arcare Warriewood, 23 Warriewood Rd, NSW 2102), John WILSON, Margaret WOODHEAD
and Jim ZORBAS.
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Kevin CARTER joined us in 2001 and shortly afterwards became a

Life Member. He was a very humble and sincere man. He was born in
Granville (Sydney) and his father was a house painter and his mum ‘looked after’
the family.
He attended Parramatta High School and also attended the Uni of NSW where
he achieved his Arts Degree. Apparently he was also a champion Irish Highland
dancer.
He had an older brother, Donald, who was in the RAAF during WW 2 and sadly,
passed away in 1981. He also had two sisters, June (passed away in 2015) and
Shirley (currently living in WA with her husband, Frank).
Kevin worked as a salesman for that well-known bookstore, Angus &
Robertson before he retired from work.
Kevin never married and lived a rather solitary life in a small housing commission flat in Surry Hills in Sydney. He
did not possess a phone or a computer and his mail address was a Post Office Box number in Surry Hills.
He wrote us a few letters over the years, one was telling the sad plight of the state of the old 13 Bn barracks at
Ingleburn. He had attended a “Bardia Day” in early 2002 and wrote how dilapidated and run down the place
was. He reminisced about how it was when he was there doing his National Service there.
Kevin had the good fortune, close to 20 years ago, to become ‘involved’ with a Christian organisation called
“DAVID’S PLACE”! I won’t go into the history of “David’s Place” but it is a very deserving and unsung
organisation which helps the poor and marginalised people in and around inner Sydney. They (editor-Sue
Buckingham) wrote a beautiful eulogy about Kevin. I thank them for this gesture.
They wrote that Kevin was an Anglican by religion and he became active in a youth group called “Comrades of
St George” and later went to New Guinea for several years as a Missionary. They wrote that Kevin studied and
obtained Degrees and Diplomas in Arts and Business. He attended the Anglican College in Brisbane to study to
become a priest in the High Church. Kevin was a secular Franciscan for over 50 years!
“David’s Place” helped get Kevin a two-bedroom flat in Redfern, a big change from his one-bedroom lodging in
Surry Hills. In his later years he did not enjoy good health through eye cataract operations and falls, one of which
saw him break his leg, behind his knee cap. This hospitalised him for many weeks.
Kevin was discovered dead, by a Housing Commission Security Guard on the 21st January 2019. He was last
seen alive, by friends, on the 14th January. I am unaware of the cause of Kevin’s death and I would like to think
he just slipped away peacefully. He was ’Farewelled’ by a Mass of Thanksgiving on Friday 15th February
2019, at St Canice’s Church, Elizabeth Bay at 10.30am, with many friends in attendance,
I kindly thank his friend, Sue Buckingham, and his sister, Shirley, for giving me the opportunity to write a few
words about a caring member of our Association.

Kevin’s National Service:

Kevin was called up for National Service and given number 2752819. He was sent to 13 NSTB on 6th January
1956 and after completing his 3 months full time training he was allocated to 1 Field Ambulance and discharged
after completing his National Service obligation on the 30th January 1960 with the rank of Private.
Kevin was awarded the Anniversary of National Service 1951-72 Medal. LEST WE FORGET

Kevin Barry COLLINS OAM was known to all his friends as Barry. He suffered from ill

health over the last 12 months mainly as the result of falls.
He was admitted to the Prince of Wales Hospital in Randwick in October but his health
deteriorated and he passed away peacefully on the 11 January 2020 about 9.30am. He was 85.
Barry’s only surviving relative is his sister, Noelene. She resides on the Central Coast and came
down and stayed in Barry’s unit when he was admitted into hospital and visited him every day.
She was with him when he passed away.
Barry joined our Association in 1995 and was one of our original committee members. We wrote an article about
him in our Battle for Australia (Spring Issue 2011). Barry was a member of the Coogee-Randwick RSL Sub
Branch and served, at different stages, as a Vice President, President and Welfare Officer. The Sub Branch wrote
a wonderful article about him in their quarterly newsletter (“RisSoLes” Issue 1 August 2007). Barry was our
Welfare Officer prior to our late honorary Padre, Brian Hogan, relieving him of this important task. Barry was a
frequent contributor to our quarterly magazines.
Barry never married and being his friend for over 25 years I can understand why. He was always ‘on the go’’ and
very involved in many organisations. He was most generous with his time. He was ever ready to assist in our
Association and was a frequent attendee at all of our functions. It was only through failing health over the past 12
months that he eased away from his many commitments…..(Cont. on next page)
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Barry’s best friend and confidant was his sister, Noelene.
His funeral service was held in the chapel of his old school, Newington College, in Stanmore. There was a large
attendance with many friends and past comrades from the college, the Police Force, Basketball Association and
his Coogee RSL Sub Branch being present to ‘farewell’ a comrade.
The college chaplain, Pastor Richard La’Brooy, conducted the service with much dignity. He introduced the
Headmaster of the college, Mr Michael Parker, who gave a warm welcome to all and spoke about his time with
Barry.
My old tally clerk work mate and Barry’s friend. Ken Murray, gave a warm tribute to him. He said Barry matriculated
in 1952 from Newington College and was also an army cadet and served as a Drum Major. He enjoyed his sports
and was good at Rugby, Athletics, Tennis, Rowing and Basketball.
Because of his tennis prowess Barry was sponsored by the sports firm Slazenger’s for a few years and even
officiated at some matches at White City (Sydney)—names like immortals, Lew Hoad, Pancho Segura and Pancho
Gonzales.
Barry then joined the NSW Police Force in 1958 and after a most interesting career, mainly stationed in the Kings
Cross area, retired after 26 year’s commendable service, in 1984.
Basketball was his passion. He played competitively, with a number of clubs, since leaving college and was
instrumental in the building of the Alexandria Basketball Stadium. So much so that he was one of three people who
put up guarantees to secure the finances to build the stadium. He never saw the deeds to his home for ten years!
As well as being a coach for some years, he has held various positions on the City of Sydney Basketball
Association (CSBA) board for over 44 years.
Around 1962, Barry took a keen interest in orchids. This led him to becoming a well-respected show judge and
earned him Life Memberships in a number of Orchard Societies including the Royal Agricultural Society of NSW.
Barry joined the Coogee-Randwick RSL Club and Sub Branch and this saw him become President of both
organisations at some stage as well as Welfare Officer, Secretary and Vice President.
Barry, in 2000, was the honoured recipient of the OAM for his service to Sport and Horticulture.
Coogee-Randwick RSL Sub Branch presented the RSL Tribute for Barry which saw about 80 ex-service personnel
come forward and place a poppy on Barry’s coffin.
Our Association was represented by Theo Dechaufepie OAM, Richard Jones, Alan Curry OAM, George & Aileen
Sip and Fred Bell. A number of apologies were passed on to Noelene. She was most grateful for our presence.
FAREWELL FRIEND. LEST WE FORGET>

Barry’s Military Service:

Barry signed up to do his National Service with number 2725079. He was sent to 13 National Service Training
Battalion at Ingleburn on the 18th August 1953 and he completed his three months full time service on the 23rd
November 1953. He reported for duty, with 5 Field Ambulance (at Moore Park Barracks) on the 24th November
1953.
After completing his five years commitment, he was discharged on the 17 August 1958 with the rank of Corporal
(Temporary SGT).
Barry was awarded the Australian Defence Medal and the Anniversary of National Service 1951-72 Medal.

Brian TAMS EM RFM passed away suddenly on the 10th February. He was 78

years of age. His wife Gail and their daughter, Jane, asked me to say some words at
his funeral which was held on Friday 21st February, at the Green Point Memorial
Gardens on the central coast of NSW.
EULOGY from Alan Curry OAM
I would like to thank Gail and Jane for asking me to say a few words about a husband
and dad, whom I have had the pleasure of knowing for over 50 years.
I first met Brian when he joined our unit in March 1962. He enlisted at age 21 as a
private and was a very keen soldier. He was in the driving section (RAASC) of the Field Ambulance until I
was transferred to another RAASC unit in 1965.
Brian made a lot of friends in 5 Field Ambulance and I lost track of the many memorable soldiers I had the
pleasure to command during my tenure as the Transport Officer of the 5 Field Ambulance.
I heard later through past army contacts that Brian got married. Gail told me that Brian had come to
Sydney from Casino when he was 18.
He lived with an aunt in Randwick and was employed with the Commonwealth Bank. He was sent to
various branches before being permanently placed at their Maroubra Junction branch. (Cont. on next page)
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Gail and Brian had met at the Brighton Hotel in late 1966 and they happily married in August 1968.
Gail had told me that my then Transport Sergeant, Mick Rowley, was to be their Best Man but because he
was, at this time, in PNG, with the Commonwealth bank, it was gladly accepted by another army mate in
Anthony (“Castro”) O’Connell.
Unfortunately I was not at their wedding, but a number of army mates were present such as, Peter
Thompson, Joe Gatty and Bill Rylands, just to name a few.
Brian and Gail made their home in Engadine. They bought a Newsagency/Post Office in nearby Heathcote
which they operated successfully for three years
In 1990 they sold up and moved to the Central Coast and were so very happy in their present Retirement
Village in Kincumber. Gail has the loving support of her many friends in the village.
Since our 5 Field Ambulance Association was started in 1982, Brian was always involved.
He was our one and only Treasurer since a committee was elected in 1990 and he and Gail were always
present at all the functions of our Association.
The sudden departure of Brian from our everyday life has left a hole that will take a mighty effort to fill. My
prayers and sincere condolences are given to Gail, Jane and Brian’s family.
I would like to read a poem called “CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN” (by Eric Harvey)
We all have a massive mountain to climb, especially those who’ve lost someone dear.
But climb that big mountain, we surely must, if we are going to overcome fear.
Everyone’s got a big mountain to climb. All those with an incurable illness.
Each step on that rocky, dangerous climb gets you nearer to an inner stillness.
Each of us have a big mountain to climb. It might well be just a family rift.
But you must begin to climb that mountain, because families are a God-given gift.
Everyone’s got their own mountain to climb. It could be something you just can’t accept,
But you must sort it out, make it good now, or you’ll never take that first tiny step.
We all have a big mountain to climb. We walk the same path that our fathers trod,
But when you’ve ascended and reached the top, then surely, you will be nearer to your God.
Mr. Tom Meany OAM was the Celebrant. He resides at the Retirement Village and is also a good friend of
Brian and Gail.
Our Association also thanks Mr. Derek Crawford, one of the Welfare Officers from the Gosford RSL Sub
Branch of which Brian was a member, for presenting the RSL Tribute.
We also kindly thank all the ladies and gents from Gail’s Retirement village who gave their time to assist
with the “Wake” presentation. Gail is in a nice place and surrounded by nice, caring friends.
Brian was born on the 23/2/1941 and passed away on 10/2/2020.On the day he died he was taking some
‘rubbish’ to his village collection point (about 50 metres away) and did not return. He collapsed and was
unable to be revived. His death was apparently instantaneous.
Brian is survived by his wife, Gail, a son, David and his daughter, Jane.
Our Association sincerely thanks the following members who were able to be present to offer their
support to Gail and Jane. Viz;
Derek Cannon (our President), Alan Curry OAM, Warren Barnes OAM, Fred Bell, Mick Carlson, Paul
Shergold, George and Aileen Sip, Bill and Kerry Rylands, Barry and Heather Perigo, Peter Thompson,
Nelson and Margaret Fiorentino. A number of our members who knew Brian passed on their apologies
which were conveyed to Gail.
(My sincere apologies if I missed seeing you there.)

Brian’s Army Service:
Brian enlisted in the Army Reserves with 5 Field Ambulance on the 12th March 1962. His Army Number was
2127154. His employment covered Driver, Transport Supervisor and Quartermaster Sergeant.
He was posted to 5 Field Ambulance from 12 March 1962 –30 May 1976 then transferred to HQ 2 Training
Group from 1 June 1976—1 July 1978 and his last posting was to 1 General Hospital from 2 July 1978 until
his discharge on 11 March 1981. His rank on discharge was Warrant Officer Class two. He was awarded
The Reserve Force Medal, Australian Defence Medal and the Efficiency Medal.
Brian had 19 years continuous Army Reserve service.
(Cont. next page)
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MAJ (DR.) John ROCHE OAM passed away peacefully at his Nursing Home in Bowral on the 16th

February at age 91. His family was by his side.
A very large attendance was present at his funeral, held on the 28th February at OLSH
Hartzer Park Church in Burradoo on the southern highlands. The ‘Wake’ afterwards was held
at John and Kath’s property-”Araluen” in Sutton Forest.
I was unable to be present and was pleased to hear from Kathy that John’s brother Jim was
present because he has only recently recovered from serious surgery.
John was a wonderful contributor to our quarterly magazines, both personal and interesting
‘snippets’ and stories. They were always well received and commented on by many of our
members.

Charles Murray was a dear friend of John and he emailed some memories and a poem he
‘penned’. He also appreciated the presence of another Association member– George Sip,
who was accompanied by his wife Aileen. (I thank Aileen for sending me a number of photos from the funeral and the ‘Wake’
at “Araluen”)

Charles’s Memories and Poem:
Dr John V Roche OAM ………obit Sunday 16th February, 2020 …a personal reminiscence…
For over half of my life I have enjoyed a much treasured friendship with Dr John Roche and we had many shared
values and dedications in both education and social justice areas and it was he who introduced me to The 5 th
Ambulance and the Royal Australian Army Medical Corps magazine and my eventual honorary life membership of
the Association of which he was immensely proud. We have travelled together extensively both in Australia and
overseas. John was a voracious reader who loved poetry, particularly the classic Australian Bush poetry which he
could and would recite from memory…his repertoire was prodigious and a product of both his home life and school
life of over 80 years ago…he was a boarder at the renowned St Ignatius College, Riverview in Lane Cove, Sydney,
for many of his early school years…he was a man of Faith for all of his years.
John was in his nineties and over the last few years his health, due to a series of age related ailments made it
necessary finally for him to transition from ARALUEN, his home in Sutton Forest in the Southern Highlands and the
care of his loving and dedicated wife, Kathy, 60+ years of matrimony (which contract John attested as being the best
decision and investment of his life) to the 24/7 care of specialists in Bowral for nearly a year now, and over which
time I have visited with him regularly until his passing.
Over the last three months he had lost his voice so most of my visits were spent reading and reciting the old classic
bush poetry of Lawson, O’Brien and Paterson and it was lovely to see him shaping the words with his mouth, his
smile and obvious happiness lit up the room making the visitations joyous. I have very special memories of my friend
John over this last mile of his Journey during which he was a great example of fortitude and non-complaint…I will
never forget him and will miss him greatly. May he Rest in Peace with the God of his unshakeable belief.

I knew him from Hippocrates,
his caring and concern,
this grand old country doctor
from whom we had so much to learn
of chivalry, gentility,
of decency and pride,
of his always-there compassion
and a duty not denied;
and over time of many years
I learned to read his hand
of spider-writ expedience,
a lightning cursive as it scanned
to chemists and to specialists
for every ailment and its hue
in his own direct no-nonsense-way
his scholarship shone through.
And in the bulletins of life,
of our everyday affairs,
like Samuel Pepys he noted them,
and letters of his cares
were sent to those who needed them

In Memory of my friend, John

for news or information,
while others still, the troubled ones,
were sent hope and consolation.
The sacred nature of his being
to diagnose and treat
the ailments of his fellowman
with the candour of discreet
and gentle ministration
of the facts that needed knowing,
an advisor for the Journey
at the coming and the going.
Oh! won’t he now be missed by all,
his energy and presence,
his full of grace inclusion
of wisdom and forbearance,
the hallmarks of a splendid life,
well lived and full of care,
now joined with his Creator
and the Vision Splendid there. (Charles Murray-Feb 2020)
(Cont. on next page)
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Their sons, Vince and Michael kindly gave me their Eulogies on behalf of the family:-

John Roche 28.3.28 – 16.2.20. Eulogy —Son, Vincent Roche.
It is rather ironic that John Roche will not be able to read his own obituary as he loved reading and writing
obituaries, seeing people recognised for the things that they did in their life. So, it is particularly ironic that he can’t
read his own. Every morning, when he opened the newspaper, the first thing he would do would be to go to
“Hatched, Matched and Dispatched” to check if his own death notice was in the paper. Having established that he
was still alive, he would then look for dear friends and contemporaries who had managed to die before he had. I
was never sure when I saw him see a name that he recognised whether he was sad for the person who has died or
just elated that he had beaten another bugger!
John was born in Sydney on the 5th of March 1928, his mother Vida was a paediatrician and his father Vincent was
a surveyor. He had two siblings - younger than he - Joan and Jim. I am pleased to say that Jim is here today
representing that generation of the Roche family, as Joan had sadly died a few years ago.
He was sent to St Johns at Campbelltown to boarding school - ironically enough, Campbelltown was regarded as
having very clean air and John having being diagnosed as a possible asthmatic at the age of eight, was therefore
sent to St Johns. We believe he had no further chest symptoms for the rest of his life. His mother did give him
seven ironed white singlets one for each day of the week, so we are not sure whether it is the clear air at
Campbelltown or the white singlets that restored his respiratory health.
From St Johns, he won a bursary to St Ignatius College, Riverview. As a result of the Jesuit’s influence upon him
he developed a social justice legacy that lasted the rest of his life. He studied medicine at Sydney University
starting in 1945 just as many returned servicemen returned from the war in Europe to commence university studies
and he enjoyed hearing tales of the military from that day forth. He developed a great interest in military history that
survived the rest of his life.
His father, Vincent Joseph Roche, died on the 19 th of April 1948 from a skin cancer that his son the medical
student had advised him to have treated, but sadly John’s advice was neglected. John was a Resident Medical
Officer at St Vincent’s Hospital, St Margaret’s Hospital, the Coast Hospital (later called Prince Henry Hospital) and
the Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children at Camperdown.
He worked briefly as the ship’s officer on the SS Taiping and the SS Changhi on two boat trips from Sydney to
Japan, Hong Kong and the Philippines and back so he could earn some extra pocket money! so he could afford to
get married.
He worked first as a GP in Bondi then in Marrickville with Dr Terisio Penna. On the first day of his practice with
Terisio, he took John aside and said to him: “If you want to be a successful GP in Marrickville you need to buy a big
shiny black car. Then the locals will believe that you are successful and they will come to you.” Suffice to say John
never ever owned a big shiny black car – and I’ll let you judge as to his success as a GP!
On the 7th July 1956 - some 63 years ago - he married Kathleen Janice Shanahan in St. Mary Magdalene’s
Catholic Church in Rose Bay. In an interview John did with the local paper, after he was awarded his Order of
Australia Medal in 2003, John was asked by the journalist as to the best medical decision he had ever made. His
response was “the best medical decision I ever made was to marry Kathy”!
John and Kathy moved to Leura where their first child was born in Wentworth Falls Hospital. Shortly after the 1957
bushfires burnt down their back fence at Leura. Ironically 62 years later I have just had the same experience!
In 1958 John, with Kathy and Vincent, moved to Berry, where a recurrent theme that was to follow him developed.
He gave service to the community through the Apex Club and through planting trees. I can remember helping at an
Apex Working Bee to plant those large poplar trees at the northern entry to Berry at an Apex Club in the early
sixties.
His sense of social justice remained strong. When he started in Berry he was told that the pregnant aboriginal
women were to give birth in Berry Hospital and the white women were to give birth in Shoalhaven Hospital. John
told the hospital administrators that this was unacceptable and insisted that women should be able to deliver at the
hospital to which they lived the closest.
Leonore, Michael and Patrick were born while John lived in Berry. He did however miss several of their births as he
was away educating army medics at the CMF (now known as the Army Reserve). In 1962, John, Kathy and their
four children moved inland to Gundagai.
(Cont. on next page)
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Again the recurrent theme of community service through Apex and planting trees emerged. The beautiful Claret
Ash shade trees planted in the main street of Gundagai, Sheridan Street, which are still there to this day and are
amongst the many trees that John and Kathy helped plant whilst they were in Gundagai.
The Hume Highway passed through Gundagai and there was often horrendous road trauma. Blood for transfusion
had to be sent from Wagga, so John organised a blood donor panel, firstly from Apex then from Rotary and Lions
members and then from local farmers. The local volunteers had their blood group recorded and when somebody
came in after serious trauma and needed urgent transfusion, the hospital would look up at the register of which
donors had which blood group and they would invite members of the panel in to donate blood urgently to save
lives. We will talk a little more about John and blood donations in a few moments.
In 1963 the six Roches moved to Moss Vale, where - within a few days -Nicholas was born, and John and Kathy
bought their first house. John was then 36. Again, planting trees whether at Moss Vale Showground or later on at
Araluen, tree planting was a very important feature of John’s life. John and Kathy had also fostered a young boy
called Don McPhee, a seven year old from Westmead Boys Home. John and Kathy had not only taken Don home
for all his weekends and school holidays from the orphanage but supported Don where possible through the rest of
his life. Sadly, Don died a few years ago.
John started a solo practice in his Argyle Street Surgery. After about a year there, in view of the fact that he had
been unable to hear anybody’s breath sounds or heart sounds with a stethoscope due to the heavy trucks passing
on the highway outside, John decided to build the surgery in Elizabeth Street, then a very quiet back street.
Unusual for the day, it was a purpose-built surgery, at a time when most GPs worked out of either houses or shop
fronts.
Community service remained important. He was a keen participating member of Apex, though he later told his son
Michael that Apex was really about having a chance to have a few beers with other men in a way that Kathy would
not disapprove of. He was a keen supporter of Moss Vale Show Society and served on the Committee for many
years. He was their Sideshow Alley Steward looking after the sideshow families who travelled from country show to
country show. As a result, his grandchildren always got plenty of free rides at the Moss Vale Show. He was also
the Pavilion Steward - however this did not replace his competing in the pavilion events particularly his veggies, his
photographs, his flowers and even his compost.
He supported his children through many years of pony club whether it was moving show jumps, building cross
country jumps, cooking on the barbeque or whatever was required while his children learnt to ride.
He was passionate about education for the community. He gave first aid and home nursing courses for the local
Civil Defence (forerunner of the SES) in the 1960s and that is where I earned my first medical diploma. He was a
passionate educator in the army - in the CMF. His passion was for training army medics to a standard where they
could be truly useful in the field.
At Bowral and District Hospital he regularly lectured nurses in the BDH nursing school, every Wednesday morning,
if my memory serves me. He was passionate about educating medical students. Many of his students later became
eminent doctors and professors who would always, when I talked to them, say, “still remember being a medical
student with your dad and how inspiring he was”.
Indeed there was one medical student who later went on to become a Professor of Renal Medicine in Western
Australia. Mark still tells the story about how John picked him up at Bowral Railway Station and they immediately
drove out on a house call. On finding a small tree down across the country lane, John said to the student “Don’t
worry - all GPs have to carry a chainsaw for situations such as these!”. John got a chainsaw out of his boot, sawed
up the tree and they successfully completed the home visit. However the medical student was not told that John
had just picked the chainsaw up from the Bowral Co-Op after he just had its chain sharpened - and that was the
only reason it was in the car!
He was passionate about helping GP registrars learn to be competent GPs. He was a pioneer in the education of
his peer GPs - he realised how easy it was to be isolated (many were then in solo practice) and become ignorant
as a rural GP. He helped form the Australian Medical Association Post Graduate Education Committee which
provided ongoing education to GPs throughout their practising career. Being on this committee involved many trips
to Sydney - then a 3 to 3 1/2 hour trip before the construction of the freeways.
Each of his children in turn would drive him down to these meetings on L plates and get their hours up driving in
the dark and all sorts of weathers. John was later recognised for his service in this regard by being awarded a
Fellowship of the AMA. He believed passionately that GPs were not “just GPs” i.e. doctors who weren’t skilled or
clever enough to become specialists. ……(Cont. on next page)
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He encouraged the formation of the Royal Australia College of General Practitioners in the 1960s, then sat the first
exams that they ran and earned a Fellowship of the College. He then served as an examiner for the Fellowship for
the next three decades.
In Moss Vale his public education never ceased whether it was about identification of snakes and snake bites and
how to treat them (in the days before anti-venom had been discovered or developed). He campaigned for the
banning of flammable nighties as in the 1950s and 60s many small girls were seriously injured in fires when their
flammable nighties caught fire on kerosene heaters that were commonly used to heat houses particularly in those
of poor families.
He encouraged people to be blood donors. Indeed, he practised what he preached! He gave over 200 blood
donations in his lifetime. Why can’t we be sure how many? That would be because John had a habit of giving
blood in every country that he visited when on holidays whether in Europe, North America, and even Asia. His
conclusion - when he finally stopped giving blood in his late 70s - was that Germany was the best country to be a
blood donor as after each donation the donor was given a pint of German beer and a bratwurst sausage.
Possibly as a result of his Jesuit education, John had a passion for the disadvantaged whether they be the poor,
the indigenous or the handicapped. He championed the treatment of Down Syndrome children - he donated many
years of his life to the health and treatment of children with Down Syndrome at a time when parents were told
simply “put your child in an institution and get on with your own life.”
He loved befriending strangers. He would always get their story whether they were new patients or somebody that
he met down the street: “Who are you? Where do you come from? What do you do? What are you interested in?”.
To this day I teach my medical students and my registrars that these are the key questions that you must ask every
patient if you truly want to provide them with the best health care. Indeed, one Christmas John invited along a
stranger that he had only met a few days before. This man was a locum editor for the local newspaper and when
John found that the man intended to spend Christmas Day by himself because he was a long way from family and
knew no one in the district, John invited him home to our place for Christmas dinner! I wonder how many people
would do that?
He had a passion for ordinary people. So whether you were a cleaner, a cook, a wardsmen at the hospital, a
labourer or maybe somebody that worked behind the scenes at X-ray or pathology, John always had time to talk to
these people and he indeed truly enjoyed their company. He served loyally at the hospital for many years. He did
obstetrics for many years and delivered his last baby in the early 1990s. The father of that baby is here in the
church today, I’m pleased to say.
John continued to work into his 70s and met new challenges such as the computerisation of medicine. I can’t say
that he completely mastered computers, as often first thing in the morning the receptionist would be called in to his
room. When he had started up his computer the window read “press F1 to enter set up” as it used to. John would
immediately press F1 and that would be the first IT complication of the day!
He worked full time until about the age of 70 then he gradually cut back to retire at 78. In the last years of his
practice, he worked part time and spent much of his time doing nursing home visits and home visits on many of his
elderly patients who had aged with him. This however was a urological challenge. For example, on his way out to
visit Linkside Nursing Home at Bundanoon, he would call in on 5 or 6 elderly patients on the way. It was common
for John when greeted at the door and asked “Would you like a cuppa, doc?” he would say “I would love one but
do you mind if I use your loo first?”.
Bicycles had an important role in John’s life. He taught all of his grandchildren to ride two wheeled bikes and the
grandchildren have fond memories of John and Kathy encouraging them to ditch the training wheels. Indeed, John
and Kathy did a cycle tour of the Loire Valley wineries when John was 78. No mean feat! Indeed, John rode his
mountain bike around the farm until he was about 85 years of age.
He was very passionate about swimming. From Moss Vale he would go down to Seven Mile Beach or Gerroa on
his Wednesday afternoon off to swim, generally taking the children with him to give Kathy a rest. When in
Gundagai he took us all to Tumut Pool and when he visited Sydney he would never miss the chance to take a dip
at Bondi or Coogee. Indeed in the last few years of his life he used to love his trips to Moss Vale Aquatic Centre.
He never ever missed a chance to swim - he even swam in the Antarctic ocean when a tourist in the Antarctic with
Kathy in his 70s. In his 80s he joined the Men’s Shed at Moss Vale. Many men went to Men’s Shed to use the
machines or carpentry equipment, but John went to Men’s Shed just so he could talk to the other men.
….(Cont. on next page)
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That recurrent theme of “Who are you? Where do you come from? What do you do? What are you interested in?”
again became the script for his conversations.
In his last few years he would go to Lunch Club twice a week where he loved talking to the other elderly folk. “Lunch
club?” you may ask? Some may call it ‘Adult Long Day Care’ but John would say “I think that insulting - I prefer to
call it Lunch Club!”.
Over the last year or so, John gradually lost his mobility and spent time in Harbison and finally Anthem nursing
homes. He loved to take part in all activities but particularly the bus trips when he would take on the role of tour
guide - giving local histories and anecdotes about the various places that the bus would drive past. He remained
alert to the residents around him - again always getting their story and getting to know them. He didn’t miss much.
Only a couple of months ago when I visited one morning - I used to like to take him coffee from the barista at the
Southern Highlands Private Hospital up to him each morning – and John would reliably say “the best coffee that I
have had all day!”. John said to me: “see that lady over there - that’s Florence - she sleeps a lot and mostly she just
catches flies” and I looked over and sure enough there was Florence fast asleep with her mouth wide open. He
never ceased to be alert, observant and very very funny.
He maintained his passion for his family with family holidays when we were growing up at Umina and South Durras.
And he and Kathy even took up cross country skiing in their 70s at Charlottes Pass. All of his children and our
friends have fond memories of John’s riding holidays in the bush each January at Meryla, Joadja or Cowra Station
where we all went out on horseback.
Kathy had a week’s rest, having delivered the trailer and the tent at our camping site, she would go home and we
would cook over hot coals, learn how to boil a billy, navigate by the stars and otherwise survive in the bush.
I really haven’t said much about his farm. John embraced being a farmer having been taught depression farming
techniques by his good mate Jack Robson. John fenced, planted trees and kept bees. Just as the Paul Kelly song
suggests ‘from little things big things grow’ John would collect acorns from all over the world and plant them upon
Araluen.
As any proper farmer who has to protect his farm from feral animals, John had three guns that he used for shooting
rabbits or certainly his children did although I can never really remember John shooting anything. After the Ivan
Milat case unfolded at Belanglo, John had been cautioned by the local police that it was good practice to keep your
guns in a gun safe but to hide the bolts elsewhere around the house. He ended up losing the bolt for his .22 rifle. So
he took the rifle into Moss Vale to McGuinness Sport Store on the main street to see if he could get a replacement
bolt. He had however forgot that the sports store was also the branch of Westpac Bank and within a minute or two,
the shop was swarming with policemen with drawn guns.
John was a keen vegetable grower. In fact, his vegetable garden was at one stage over 5 acres. His fruit tasted
beautiful. It often looked patchy in fact I suspect that Woollies, Coles and Harris Farm probably got their idea for
“imperfect fruit” from John Roche. He would distribute the excess vegetables and fruit because he grew far more
than he and Kathy could ever use. He would distribute not only to family but to hospital colleagues, to patients and
other staff members or on home visits. I think it is wonderful today to see this beautiful array of vegetable on top of
his coffin. A special thank you to Fiona Nixon for your beautiful artwork.
John was famous for his disregard of “use by” dates. He was never worried by finding mould on bread or other food
that he was eating, and he would tell all and sundry that “a little bit of penicillin would fix anything”. He was
passionate about the environment. He was passionate about picking up rubbish. He would clean up the whole of
Golden Vale Road on Clean Up Australia Day. Perhaps this was little compensation for the fact that he passionately
burnt any rubbish - that could be burnt - in the incinerator behind the house. If it couldn’t be fed to the chooks, or
composted for the veggie garden, then it had to burn.
He was passionate about his home brew. He had 122 numbered batches of his home brew. The yeast would be
brewed in the laundry at Araluen. The only time that the yeast wasn’t being brewed was when John had the heater
on the chickens that he would inevitably manage to bring home after every Moss Vale Show - when he went around
the poultry owners at the end of the day, saying “any spare chicks?”
He was a wonderful communicator. He wrote letters to many people. In fact, he wrote a daily letter to his mother. I
can remember when he wrote to me at boarding school because I had several brothers at school with me. Each of
us got a letter from John written with carbon paper. Because I was the eldest, I got the bottom copy, which I could
barely read. Even if the writing had been visible, I probably still couldn’t have read it. The only person who could
read John’s handwriting was Kathy - thanks to her experience as a pharmacist. …….(Cont. on next page)
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John was one of our first bloggers: for about 20 years he wrote a weekly email blog about the day to day activities of
the extended Roche family. Who was where, who has done what, who’d won what award at school or at sport etc. It
was clear to see that, John rejoiced in what other people might think was the truly mundane features of life.
History – both military and medical and particularly both together – remained a passion. For about thirty years he
had a monthly column in the AMA Gazette – where each month he talked about a stamp that celebrated a famous
doctor and why he or she was famous – “Stamps of Greatness”.
He taught his children resilience and independence. Leonore distinctly remembers, at the age of 8, being put on a
train at Petersham to travel by herself up to visit Grandma at Lindfield. I think there would be an automatic referral to
DOCS for doing that today! For John, an appreciation of history, a familiarity with geography and the ability to read a
map were very important and he certainly prized these qualities in his children and his grandchildren.
John’s faith maintained him. While he loved to attend church, his real passion was living a life devoted to helping
other people. Thank you all for coming today to celebrate the wonderful life that John had and to celebrate the
wonderful privilege that we all had in knowing and experiencing John.

EULOGY for Dad—Son, Michael.
I am very honoured to offer my reflections on Dad. I am proud to represent Mum, my brothers and my sister and his
grandchildren, dad’s brother and sister, their partners and my cousins, Dad’s friend’s, his local community and all
those he touched. And there were many, as Dad’s was a long, and busy life
In many ways Dad had an ordinary life. He loved and supported his wife and family. He dutifully served for over 50
years as a country doctor. He worked his farm, shadowed by his dogs. He fenced his paddocks, moved his cattle,
picked his vegetables, fed his chooks, ducks, geese, guinea fowl and turkeys, tended his bees, planted trees,
brewed his beer, collected stamps and read profusely and widely. He loved a dip in the ocean and an ice-cream.
He connected with his community and kept his associations and friendships alive. He loved a laugh, though his
humour was gentle.
He didn’t crave the limelight. He didn’t seek fame and fortune. He did not surround himself with elites.
Yet his life was extraordinary. He shared his home with friends and strangers alike. He shared his medical
knowledge with hundreds of students. He shared his farm with thousands of horse riders. He shared his
vegetables, eggs, honey and home-brew with family, friends, visitors and the community. He even combined his
knowledge of stamps and medicine to write a magazine column.
He was inspired by pioneers, thinkers and selfless heroes. He was non-judgemental and despised injustice. He
shared his time with anyone who needed or wanted it. He shared his love of everything with everyone.
Sometimes his dedication and contributions were officially recognised, like his life Fellowship of the AMA Society
and his Order of Australian Medal, but mostly his life was spent quietly being there for everyone.
You could find him leading a parade on his ancient Massey Ferguson TEA tractor, presiding at Apex, planting to
help create Berry as the “Town of Trees”, dressed as matron on the hospital parade float, running sideshow alley at
the local show, collecting a ribbon for his vegetables, attending TAFE to improve his skills, exploring alternate
approaches to Down Syndrome, leading disabled riders or championing the banning of flammable nighties, wearing
of seatbelts and awareness of snake-bite treatment.
Later he turned his hand to protesting, in the battle against Cockatoo Mining.
Probably his greatest contribution to the community was his 50 years of being a doctor in his Elizabeth Street
practice in Moss Vale. He delivered thousands of babies, patched up their childhood accidents, helped at the times
when they were at the weakest and nursed them at the end of their lives.
He always inspired our family, particularly when he made time to take us on some wonderful holidays. He would
load the trailer and roof racks with camping equipment, surf boards, kayaks, and up to 10 bikes (salvaged mostly
from council pick-ups and scavenging at the dump). Then mum and dad, the children and Don, our foster brother
and the family dog would cram into the station wagon. Maybe Umina, the Entrance or a trip further north up the
coast. Then years at the Streetfield’s cottage on the beach at South Durras, often camping in the dunes.
With less luggage, we made it down to Melbourne to visit Grandma and Marlow, and a ride on the Puffing Billy.
We went on some amazing extended horse treks, crossing local properties, following weathered roads into the
bush, staying in old trams, shearing sheds and tents. …..(Cont. on next page)
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First down to Gunrock Creek, then Yurunga Creek at the bottom of Fitzroy Falls, another to Joadja, and then two
from Tallong down into the Shoalhaven Gorge, and finally from the Highlands to JB’s at Berry, which required
swimming across the Shoalhaven with horses and dogs. Nights around the campfire would see Dad reciting his
favourite Banjo Patterson poems and all of us singing Aussie ballads from the scout songbook.
Many were the get-togethers with our grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins.
After welcoming another five into his immediate family when we all married, the next generation of grandchildren
learnt to collect eggs from under clucky chooks, pick veggies, apples and berries, ride bicycles, chop wood, master
the Gator and light blazing bonfires.
He was thrilled by all his children’s and grandchildren’s various achievements. But he was always there, without
judgement, when we stumbled.
Dad’s very full life could not be summed up without acknowledging his partner in virtually the entire adventure.
Married to Mum for nearly 64 years, theirs has been a shared and passionate journey. On their 60 th wedding
anniversary they received letters from the Pope, Queen, Governor General, Prime minister, Premier, local Member
and the Mayor. Quite appropriate for such a humble man.
He spent a lifetime learning, that led to a deep wisdom. Dad was patient, loyal, dedicated, fair, forgiving, supportive,
contributing, passionate and inspirational. He searched for and found the beauty in everything.
Fittingly, after visits from all his family and many friends over the last few weeks, Dad died happy and comfortable
with Mum by his side.
Due to his busyness and his patience in listening, Dad was often a little tardy. One of nicknames was, ironically
now, the Late Doctor Roche. Farewell Dad. A man for others. There goes my hero.
Our Association sincerely thanks Steve Spence from the Mittagong RSL Sub Branch for presenting a RSL
Tribute for John.

John’s Army Service:
John enlisted in the CMF with 5 Field Ambulance with Army number 2101562 on the 19 November 1953 as a
Medical Officer. He stayed with them until 21st November 1956. He was placed on the Regimental Reserve
List of 5 Field Ambulance and then to the Reserve of Officers from 22nd November 1956 until the 6th July
1958 when he re-joined the CMF on the 7th July 1958. He was posted to 34 Inf. Bn until the 30th June 1960
when he was posted to 3 Bn RNSWR from 1st July 1960 until his honourable discharge on the 22nd October
1960. John’s rank on discharge was Major and he was awarded the Australian Defence Medal.

George HARRIS has been a member since June 1998. He and his late wife Val, used to attend our

functions until she became ill some years ago. Val, sadly, has since passed away.
George, as you can see by the photo, was one of our original RF Day Standard Bearers
until his health became a problem.
George often contributed items for our readers to enjoy, when he would write about some
of his enjoyable holidays.
George’s health saw him enter Gosford Hospital in February but sadly his illness could
not be cured. He passed away peacefully on the 2nd March. He was 85 years of age.
George’s funeral was held on the 16th March at the Greenway Memorial Garden on the
central coast of NSW.
It was attended by family and friends and many RSL Sub Branch members from George’s
Erina RSL Sub Branch.

EULOGY FROM SON, CRAIG.
“Dad was born on the 22nd February 1935. I was born on the 23rd February! To say I was a chip off the old
block would be an understatement. My father was a great person. He loved our mum dearly as well as us
boys.
Dad grew up in Surry Hills in Sydney and he often talked about it with fond memories.
He started his working life as a tailor, in Surry Hills then progressed into retail, working at Walton’s in
Bankstown Square. He later became the manager at Walton’s store in Wollongong then Merchandising
Manager for Myer in Gosford.
He later managed Nock and Kirby at Gosford and moved on to manage BBC Hardware at Gosford.
Dad finished his working career at the Government supply depot in Sydney.
I most remember dad for his love of holidays and trips in the car. We went to places like Surfers Paradise
and Yamba. Up the New England Highway to places like Tamworth and Armidale.
(Cont. on next page)
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My most memorable holiday was when we went to the Barossa Valley. It took us three days and here was
my brother, Wayde and I sitting in the back of our HR wagon, no seat-belts, mum and dad up front puffing
away on their cigs and us getting ‘cabin fever’ being on such a long trip.
We visited a lot of wineries and had a lot of fun staying at the Nuriootpa caravan park, then on to the
Adelaide hills and Hahndorf. I remember we were at a pub in Hahndorf (I had long blond hair at that time)
and the young waitress asked if the young girl would like some dessert? Mum and dad and Wayde all
cracked up and I gave the waitress a dirty look! Great memories.
When mum died and Wayde later also died, from heart failure, I basically became dad’s primary carer .
During the last few years of his life he and I became very close. I really enjoyed going up on Sundays,
talking to him and reminding him about all the great times we had as a family. He seemed to really enjoy
those talks and so did I. In saying this, I not only lost my father but in the end I lost a good mate.
I also would like to acknowledge the organisational skills of my wife, Lisa. When dad started getting sick.
Lisa’s time and effort in putting dad’s care into place, from getting him daily home help, meals on wheels,
medical appointments, helping him manage his diabetes, medication deliveries as well as organising his
‘vital call’ pendant. With all that managed, dad did not need to worry about a thing. This also took away a
lot of the worry for me and for that, I thank and love her.
Dad understood what we had done for him and he always expressed his appreciation for making his life
easy for him.
When dad passed away I thought “OK, I’m the last man standing”, but that is not true, I have plenty of
family, family that I know love me and family that I know I can turn to in any situation that may arise.
Dad led a good life and was a good husband and a good father. I told him that only hours before he died
and I feel good that I got that message across to him. He is now with mum and Wayde and I am sure he is
happy about that.
Although I will miss my mate dearly, I feel comfort that he is also with the people he loves”.
Our Association thanks the Erina RSL S/B Welfare Officer, Richard Drover, for presenting a RSL Tribute
for George. I also thank our member, Noel Moulder, who is a member of Erina RSL S/B, for standing with
me to represent our Association.
Mr Richard Drover presented Craig a framed Australian flag in honour of George’s service.

George’s Army Service:

George enlisted for National Service on 18 August 1953 with army number 2725110.
He did three months full time at 13 NSTRB at Ingleburn from 18 August 1953 to 23 November 1953 and was
posted to 5 Field Ambulance on the 24th November 1953 until his honourable discharge on the 17th
August 1958. His rank on discharge was Private and he was awarded the Australian Defence Medal and the
Anniversary of National Service 1951-1972 Medal.

POEM—THE WOMAN WHO SITS AND WAITS
I WATCHED THEM SAIL TO HOSTILE SHORES, TO GALIPPOLI’S BLOOD SOAKED SAND
OR THE QUAGMIRE OF THE WESTERN FRONT AND MANY A FOREIGN LAND
I CRIED FOR ALL MY LOVED ONES, THEN WENT HOME AND WATCHED THE CLOCK
WAITING FOR THE TELEGRAM, OR THE PADRE’S DREADED KNOCK
WITH NO KNOWN GRAVE OR RESTING PLACE, TO RECALL THE DAY THEY FELL
WHEN THEY LEFT THIS WORLD OF TEARS, THEY TOOK MY HEART AS WELL
LOVER, FATHER, BROTHER, CHILD, A SISTER OR A FRIEND
WAR IT SHOWS NO SENTIMENT, WHEN A LIFE IS AT IT’S END
I SAW A FACE IN HOSTILE SKY, ON EARTH OR STORMY SEAS
THEIR NAMES ARE LIKE AN ENDLESS CHANT, WHISPERED ON THE BREEZE
FOR EVERY SOUL THAT IS RECALLED, A WOMAN WILL SIT AND PINE
SAYING THAT “THE CAUSE OF THIS, WAS NO FAULT OF MINE”
WHEN THE BELLS OF LIBERTY, RANG OUT LOUD AND STRONG
I SAID “THANK GOD PEACE AT LAST”, BUT THEY DID NOT RING FOR LONG
AGAINST TERROR AND OPPRESSION, THE WORLD STOOD SADLY MUTE
FOR ALL DOWN THROUGH HISTORY, MY SISTERS HAVE FOLLOWED SUIT
ONLY GOD CAN RESSURECT, THE LIFE THAT I CREATED
I PRAY THAT WE WILL MEET AGAIN, WHEN THE MAELSTROM HAS ABATED
I KNOW A FOFCE WILL GUIDE ME, TOWARDS TWELVE PEARLY GATES
BUT FROM NOW UNTIL ETERNITY, I’M THE WOMAN WHO SITS AND WAITS
Tomas (Paddy) Hamilton -September 2019
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Message from the Secretary
Welcome members to the first edition of 2020. As we welcome the new year we hope it will be a
good, healthy and safe one for all of us.
Having said that I am ever mindful of some of our members are in hospital, some are in a nursing home
and some are in their homes but not enjoying the best of health. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.
We really miss the many messages of kindness and prayerful words that our late padre, Brian Hogan, used to give
to our sick members.
Our country has been through a dreadful summer season. It is hard for any one of us not caught up in these
catastrophic bushfire calamities, coupled with the drought, to fully realise the heart-breaking trauma that has
befallen many thousands of our fellow human beings. Many have lost everything they have owned and cherished. I
am forever mindful and proud when I read and see on my TV screen the huge sacrifices made by the many people
from the emergency services, police and army, right across our country, to do their utmost to save their fellow
humans and our wildlife. Then one reads about these “lowlifes” who have preyed on their fellow man and looted
what was left of their burnt or deserted homes, when their owners were forced to leave.
On a very pleasant note I would like to introduce you to Mrs Sue Jones. Sue has very
kindly offered her services to take up the reins of the secretary’s job for our Association.
Sue is the wife of Stuart Jones (Stu’ is the Patron of 1 Field Ambulance Association).
This is a major step in ensuring our Association maintains its continuity with all our
members and friends.
Sue and Stuart have two adult children (Sarah and Patrick—both are also Life Members of
our Association). I have placed Sue’s details on our contents page 2.
Ruth and I were to go on a Pacific cruise on the “Ovation of the Seas” which departed on Thursday 13th February.
Our son, Greg and his wife, Niki, paid for us to go with them. Unfortunately, we had to cancel just a few days before
sailing date due to Ruth’s illness. She contracted some sort of virus over the previous two weeks and her doctor
said she was not fit to take the trip. We are still in the legal process of recovering our fare??
What a most dreadful shock to hear of the sudden death of my friend, and the Treasurer of our Association, Brian
Tams (read VALE). Our prayers and sincere condolences are with Gail and her family.
The uncertain element to face the human race, as I write, is the recently declared coronavirus pandemic. It is
certainly impacting on all our lives and our daily business. There is a Government directive on curtailing meetings
involving three or more people. The RSL has now cancelled the ANZAC Day marches around the country, as
have the Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway Committee for their ceremony on the 24th April. I wonder what we
will say about this pandemic in our next quarterly magazine? Until then take good care of your loved ones stay in
touch with them and remain ISOLATED as much as possible.
KIND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
(Please advise us if your payment has not been acknowledged)

Greg BROWN (Cheque $20) for Subs $15 and Donation $5
Bob GRIEVES (Cheque $10) for RAAMC ‘bumper stickers’.
Betty HAMILTON (EFT $100) for Life Membership.
Tomas HAMILTON (EFT $100) for Life Membership.
Ruth HEDLEY (Cheque $15) for Subs.
Brian INMAN (Cheque $50) for Subs $15, New Member Subs for his brother, Bruce, $15 and Donation $20.
Irene TROY (Cash $20) for Subs $15 and Donation $5.
Don WALKER (Cheque $40) for 25 X $1 Raffle Tickets for 2020, Bumper Stickers $9 and Donation $6.

POEM—”A FRIEND LIKE YOU”
There are lots of friends with which I’m blessed,
My problems have been few. But of all, this one is the best,
To have a friend like you.
In times of trouble, friends will say, “Just ask, I’ll help you
through it”.
But you don’t wait for me to ask, you just get up and do it.

And I can think of nothing more that I could wisely do,
Than know a friend,
And be a friend,
And have a friend like you.
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5 CSSB HEALTH REPORT (for ANZAC magazine 2020)
It has been a historic start to 2020 due to the unprecedented reserve call-out by the Governor General on
4th Jan for OP Bushfire Assist. 5 Brigade led the NSW response with the amalgamation of the 5 and 8
Combat Service Support Battalions, together with engineering and infantry battalion. This resulted in 5 Hlth
Coy merged with our sister Hlth Coy from 8 CSSB to form the new Hlth Coy as part of the Combat Service
Support Task Group (CSS TG), Joint Task Force 1110. We were also further augmented by a team from the
regular army. I had the privilege of leading the combined Hlth Coy for the duration of the OP and was
immensely proud of how the unit conducted itself.
Within 36hrs of mounting, Hlth Coy personnel had rapidly got to know each other, sorted their equipment,
formed a number of primary health care teams (PHCTs), mission analysed, orders given and was stepping
off to provide much needed health support to the community with an initial focus on the south coast of
NSW. Some of the early tasks included support to evacuations of elderly residents, clinical support to
evacuation centres, establishment of field primary health care treatment capabilities where civilian assets
such as GPs and local hospitals were not operational or overwhelmed, and the ongoing close health
support to all defence members in the area. We also provided support the Rural Fire Service including
direct medical support and opportunistic drop-in welfare checks at fire stations. This was highlighted
during late Jan when the fires flared and threatened the ACT. During this time, the whole CSS TG rapidly
moved to the ACT where they supported civilian authorities in the evacuation of civilians and provided
health support to fire fighters on the front line.
As the weeks passed, the fires burnt out and the civilian health capability was back on its feet, the focus
shifted from civilian emergency to recovery support. For Hlth Coy, this required the medics to work in
small teams or as individuals in direct support of engineers and infantry conducting road clearance, fence
building, tree lopping and deceased animal removal tasks. Hlth Coy also was involved in the manning of a
distribution centre for donated goods where general health advice was also able to be given to those in
attendance.
As the OP drew to a close in late Feb and Hlth Coy personnel returned to their families and civilian work,
we reflected on the hardships of the communities affected, the extraordinary bravery of the Rural Fire
Service, the lessons we learnt and the positive effect we had in the crisis.
Our thoughts remain with all those affected including the many lives lost during this unbelievable fire
season.
MAJ Glenn Sisson, OC 5 CSSB Health Coy.

Handover of PHCT between teams Alpha and Bravo located at the Bega High School, 22nd Jan 2020

FRONT ROW (L/R)-CAPT Pacione, SGT Gordon, LT D’Ambrosi, CAPT Scott, LT Harper, MAJ Sisson and CAPT Murphy.
BACK ROW (L/R)-LCPL Teuban, PTE Macvean, PTE Simonson, PTE Houston, PTE Cantle, CAPT Balli, PTE Taylor, CPL Mackenzie,
CPL Bos and CAPT Cottam.
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WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

Bruce INMAN is a past serving member of 5 Field Ambulance from the late
1950’s/60’s. He is warmly welcomed into our Association. Bruce’s brother,
Brian, is a current Associate member.
When I obtain more information about Brian since his involvement with our
unit, I will put it in a future newsletter.
In the meantime we thank Brian for joining us and hope he is able to renew some old friendships.

Ruth HEDLEY is a very dear friend of my family. We have known each other for over 60 years.
I apologise to Ruth for not acknowledging her joining us as an Associate Member last year. I had been
sending Ruth our spare newsletters over the years and she asked if she could join us because she has no
ADF service, but she had relatives who had served.
One of Ruth’s cousins had gone over to Belgium and France recently and took photos of the graves of two
of Ruth’s great uncles who are buried there.
At Ruth’s request I organised some medals to be mounted for ‘keep-sakes’ of her relatives.
One was in remembrance of her great uncle, Harry Hawthorne Griffiths who died in the Battle of Poziers on
the 27 July 1916. He was 23 years old. His grave is lovingly cared for by the local people and he is buried
near where he died. He is in the Gordon Dump Cemetery in the town of Albert village of Quillers LaBoiselle.
The other was in remembrance of another great uncle, Frank Henry Borman. Frank died in the Battle of
Polygon Wood (Ypres) on the 24th September 1917. Ruth’s cousin said there are 54,896 names (including
6,198 Australians) etched on the Walls of Remembrance, as well as those with no graves.
Ruth’s cousin said what was once a horrific place is now a beautiful, serene place of Remembrance.
As for some of Ruth’s personal life, she very clearly remembers the announcement, over the wireless, of
the start of WW 2 in 1939. She was 5 years old and lived in Wollongong, and remembers all the uncles and
aunties and her mum and dad, some were crying and the mood was sombre and bleak.
She recalled being around servicemen. She recalled that one of her relatives who was in the navy, died on
the HMAS Hobart.
Ruth recalled being around the “Yankee Sailors” when her dad was a security guard at the then
Silverwater Camp (it is now a jail). Ruth’s mum worked in a café on Parramatta Road in Auburn and
cooked for them. She said they were very good to her and gave her chewing gum and used to say to her
“Go home Ruthy and get your big sisters”.
Ruth and her late husband, Lou, used to visit Lou’s brother, Peter, when he was doing his National Service
at Holsworthy. They visited him often.
We sincerely welcome Ruth as an Associate Member and hope she gets the chance to meet new friends.

STORY-The Boy in the Bag

On Christmas Day 1918, as No. 4 Squadron, Australian Flying Corps were mopping up in Belgium, a small French
orphan attached himself to them as their mascot. They estimated his age at 7 years but he could have been
younger than that.
The time came for the Squadron to be demobbed and, although they made extensive enquiries in a war-torn
France, they could find no relatives to care for him. Both his parents were dead, his mother killed by bombing and
his father in the early days of the war trying to protect his country.
Tim Tovell and his brother, Ted, both mechanics, from Jandowae, Queensland decided that Henri would have to
go with them back to Australia. Tim was older than most of the Squadron, married with a family at home in
Queensland.
Sadly, his letter to his wife telling her of the problem and asking her for permission to bring the boy home crossed
with one from her to say that his own son of three had died of polio. She later wrote again, eager to meet Henri and
have him in their family, so the brothers’ plans took shape.
It was not going to be easy as neither the military nor the French authorities would have allowed them to do such a
thing. With the help of some of the men they devised a scheme which entailed Henri curling up in a sack, disguised
with a wooden frame, which Tim carried on his back.
Tim’s personal belongings were spread amongst his comrades who were pleased to help as they had all grown
fond of the boy. The journey took several hours but Henri remained as quiet as a mouse until they at last could
open the sack on the train from Southampton to Salisbury, then on to Hurdcott Camp at Fovant.
(Cont. on next page)
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The Flying Corps spoilt him dreadfully, buying him toys and a small replica of the uniform he had grown to love.
Unfortunately, they also taught him less admirable things such as playing ‘Two Up’ which he loved.
One day he was called before the CO and reprimanded. He was much too young for gambling. He continued to join
the men at the games but in the capacity of mascot and ‘good luck charm’, the men rewarding him with pennies
when they won. He accumulated such an amount that Tim had to open a Post Office Savings account for him!
Then, at long last the news came of their repatriation to Australia. By now everyone knew about the ‘sack escapade’
so that could not be used again. It was one of the young officers who suggested a sports equipment hamper
partially filled with cricket bats and entertainment costumes.
The officer boarded the ship first and threw his cabin key down to the waiting soldiers who marched aboard saying
that they had to deliver the important hamper to the entertainment officer’s cabin. Again it worked and, when the
ship was well out to sea they let the little boy out of his cramped concealment. Of course, it was not long before the
lower decks knew what had happened and eventually the story spread to the upper decks as well.
It so happened that the Governor of Queensland was also returning with his family. He enjoyed the story and
admired the men’s ingenuity. From Perth he wired his government in Queensland to have the necessary papers
ready for their arrival in Sydney where Henri finally landed to a hero’s welcome. Tim adopted him and, after his
schooling was over, Henri opted to join the R.A.A.F. (as it had become).
He started as a civilian employee because he could not join the armed forces as an alien and could not be
naturalised as an Australian citizen until he was 21 years old. He began training as an aeroplane mechanic,
following Tim’s wartime occupation.
A few weeks before his 21st birthday Henri was killed in a motorbike accident. No. 4 Squadron made a collection
and erected a fine memorial stone crowned with a bronze figure of the small, lost waif they had first known. (This
story with our kind thanks from “Young Digger” by Anthony Hill , & Member Bill Laidlaw & Australian National Archives)

My APOLOGIES

For omitting the details of our 2019 $1 Raffle results in the Summary of our Reunion, in our CHRISTMAS
Issue 2019;
The total amount raised during 2019 was $542. Our Association retained $292 and the remaining $250 was
decided by all present at the Luncheon to have five draws of $50.
The winners were Ray Hyslop OAM (our Patron), Josh Evans, Warren Barnes OAM, Brian Tams and John
Vassarotti (These members were all paid except John Vassarotti who requested that we use it to suit our
Association. I took the liberty to take John’s win as Subs Paid to 2023 with our very kind thanks.)
There were other prizes that were donated and we ‘raffled’ these to those who attended the Luncheon.
E.G. a bottle of Jack Daniels (donated by Theo Dechaufepie OAM) and was won by Bill Rylands, a First Aid Kit
(donated by Survival Emergency Solutions) and won by Heather Perigo. There were also five book prizes “The
Australian Army” (donated by Warren Barnes OAM) and won by John Threlfo (visitor), Janice Roberts (visitor),
Nelson Fiorentino, Fred Bell and Kerry Rylands.
We also take this opportunity to thank the following members for re-donating their 2018 prize money back to our
Association; Adriana Lindsay, Edna Cannon, Don Walker and Theo Dechaufepie OAM.

CANCELLED EVENTS

Due to the Covid-19 (coronavirus) pandemic (declared by the W.H.O. on the 11th March) the following
important events, to which our Association members would have participated in, have now had to be
cancelled:(1)
ANZAC Day and associated gatherings connected to ANZAC Day.
(2)
Hospital Ship “AHS Centaur” Ceremony on the 12th May at the 113 AGH in Concord Hospital.
IN DOUBT with a final decision to be made in mid-June regarding our participation in the Reserve Forces
Day Parade in Newcastle. TBA in our next magazine (Reserve Forces Day WINTER Issue 2020)

The below poem is gratefully acknowledged from author, Bert Beros’s book-”The Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels” and our kind thanks to our member, Marguerite Maxwell. It was dedicated to the American
forces whom Bert met when they went into action on the north coast of Papua New Guinea. This
poem was written at Soputa, Papua.
Poem—“AMERICANS”
At home you see them in the street, with gaiters on like spats. The navy men in nice blue suits and funny porky hats;
Those flash marines in fancy clothes are like a small town band, with downstairs stripes and medals on and girlies by
the hand.
You might hear someone going crook, but he will be a crank, if we were in the U.S.A. you bet we’d have a yank.
For Ginger Meggs and Uncle Sam good cobbers are today; Australia has a lot of thanks to give the U.S.A.
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HAPPY AUTUMN BIRTHDAY TO OUR FOLLOWING MEMBERS
MARCH
Tony ARMSTRONG

APRIL
Ashleigh BORG

Rosemarie ALLEN

Trevor BARNES

Scotty BOYD

Alan BECKERLEG

Warren BARNES OAM

David COOPER OAM

John CHARTER

Mavis DENNIS

Joshua EVANS

Pat CURRY

Dr. Ken DOUST OAM

Richard FORD

Julie EVANS

Ray GREENFIELD

Ron FOLEY

Brian HARTLEY

Kevin HURRELL

James HOOLAN Jr.

Paul MISTO

Greg HUBBARD

Charles MURRAY

Vic INESON

Yvonne McLEAN

Stuart JONES

Ken McNUFF

Igor LEMECH

John O'BRIEN

Greg LEWIS-PHILLIPS

Terry IRVINE OAM

Peter O'GRADY

Don MELVILLE

Colin LEE

Charles O'MEALLY

Karen PHILLIPS

Kathleen LOADSMAN

MAJGEN John PEARN AO

Mitch PICKETT

Dr. Richard NG

Dr. Ian PFENNIGWERTH

John PRICE

Robert PEARSON

Dr. Bob REID

Glenn SISSON

Dr. Geoff. PRIOR

Debra TAYLOR

David WASSON

Matthew VERCOE

Lindsay WASSON

Bill RYLANDS

Don WIKNER

Alex WILLIAMS

Natalie SWAN

Gordon CURTIS

to lose 10 pounds. Only
15 pounds to go now!

Theo DECHAUFEPIE OAM
Madeline EVES
Doreen FORD
Joe GATTY
Victoria GORRIE
Brian INMAN

Barbara SEPHTON
# My goal last year was

MAY

Ian TUCKER
Dr. Michael TYQUIN
Thomas VELLA
Kimberley WARNOCK

# A recent study has
found that women
who carry a little extra
weight live longer
than men who
mention it!

SAYINGS
# DON’T START YOUR DAY WITH THE BROKEN PIECES OF YESTERDAY.
# IF YOU WANT SOMETHING IN LIFE YOU’VE NEVER HAD, YOU’LL HAVE TO DO
SOMETHING YOU’VE NEVER DONE.
# FRIENDSHIP ISN’T ABOUT WHOM YOU HAVE KNOWN THE LONGEST. IT’S ABOUT
WHO CAME AND NEVER LEFT YOUR SIDE.

The Battle for GORARI (PNG)
John Tannock’s father was
injured in this battle which
went from 4th November to
11th November 1942. It was
against the advancing
Japanese in the Kokoda
Campaign. It was the first time
the Australians fought in open
ground and not in the jungle.
The fighting was, to all
accounts, gruesome and
‘hand to hand’. 133
Australians were killed there
or died shortly afterwards in
the week long engagement.
225 were wounded. The
battalions that halted this
Japanese advance were the
2/1st, 2/2nd, 2/3rd, 2/25th,
2/31st and the 2/33rd. John’s
quest for recognition of the
Gorari battle began when he
trekked the Kokoda Track
with his daughter in 2016.
When he researched he found
that the site was largely
unrecognised.
He embarked on a two year
campaign to get as many
relatives and our government
to recognise the importance
of the Battle for Gorari.
The end result witnessed a
small but significant
Ceremony with the unveiling
of a Monument in the village
of Gorari on the 1st November
2018.
It was attended by 20
descendants and some
dignitaries.
A traditional ‘welcome dance’
was performed by 20 Gorari
locals and The PNG and
Australian National Anthems
were sung followed by the
reading of those who fell.
(With kind thanks to Leon Fitzgerald)

Laurie Farrugia is heartily
congratulated on achieving his Certificate
1V in Pre-Hospital Medical Emergency
Response and Statement of Attainment –
Ambulance Operations. His skills have
already been put to use with high-risk
motor bike cross rally events and a
number of horrific accidents requiring the
assistance of trauma surgeons via aeroevac choppers. He wrote that all patients
survived. (Well done, Laurie)
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IF MY BODY WAS A CAR?
If my body was a car, this is the time I would be thinking about trading it in for a newer model.
I've got bumps and dents and scratches in my finish and my paint job is getting a little dull...
But that's not the worst of it.
My headlights are out of focus, and it's especially hard to see things up close.
My traction is not as graceful as it once was.
I slip and slide and skid and bump into things even in the best of weather.
My whitewalls are stained with varicose veins.
It takes me hours to reach my maximum speed.
My fuel rate burns inefficiently.
But here's the worst of it.
Almost every time I sneeze, cough or sputter,
Either my Radiator Leaks or my Exhaust Backfires!
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MESSAGES FROM MEMBERS
John DAVIES was concerned about many of his mates (and our members, like Peter Thompson and Mick
Rowley) being caught up in the summer bushfire disasters. I made some calls at the time and the closest
the fires came was to Bill and Kerry Rylands home in Buxton (south of Sydney). They were on holidays at
that time, in Queensland, but their daughter, Shannon, who lives with them had to be evacuated because
the bushfire came very close to their home. It all turned out safe because of the enormous assistance given
by the firefighters and emergency workers.

(Thank you John for your concern. It was very much appreciated. I hope when you read this you are buoyed by the positive news from
your doctors.)

————————————Ian PFENNIGWERTH came back from a cruise in late December. They went from Dubai to Singapore via
Oman and visited three Indian ports and Colombo. He said they avoided “Delhi belly” and the cruise ship
cough. He remarked that it was intriguing and not yet decided on India but with no future plans to return.

When he arrived back home he had a bit of mail waiting for him and one item he ‘forwarded’ to me was an
email from his friend, Rex Williams (Pres. Of the Victorian chapter of NHSA) which included an attachment
“President’s Musings” wherein one of the articles was to be a “talk” on the sinking of the hospital ship
“Centaur”.
Another interesting mail item was our Christmas Magazine. He was delighted to copy the article we had put
in about the “RAN Commandos”. He delighted in giving it to his good mate (who is army) to show that
hardly any land warfare would have been possible if not for navy’s involvement!
It was navy which took the troops, their equipment, ammo, weapons, supplies, food and yes, even the
RAAMC.
Ian remarked that the Americans were sceptical about the RAN’s ability to handle the WW 2 landings on
“D” Day 1944.
It was only persistence from the US Admiral Barby to see the US Navy Cross (Only one of three awarded to
RAN personnel) awarded posthumously to LTCMDR John Band RANR who was mortally wounded in the
assault on Finschhafen in September 1943.
(Thank you Ian for your words and informative emails. We are glad to have you back from your cruise—and healthy as well.)

———————————————
Brian INMAN enjoys reading our magazines and passes on his good wishes to all members. He is an

avid reader of “AFLOAT”, the magazine of much interest to ‘boaties’ and others. He recently submitted an
article to the magazine and won the Editor's choice for the letter of the month (a yachtsman’s waterproof
bag).
His article was about the similar parallel story between Douglas (“Tin legs”) Bader and Wing Commander
Athol Galway Hope Wearne DSO DFC. Wearne enlisted in the RAAF during WW 2 and became a flying
officer at age 24. Whilst in a swimming group at Trinity Beach (167 miles north of Cairns) on the 12th
September 1942 he was attacked by a shark (believed to be a Tiger shark about three mtrs long) (this beach
has a history of shark attacks).
A doctor who was with the group gave immediate first aid. Wearne recovered but his right foot was severed
and his calf removed. His leg was surgically amputated below the knee.
Athol Wearne was a member of both No 11 and No 20 squadrons of the RAAF and commanded both at
various stages. He also commanded the RAAF School of Ground Training at Rathmines (NSW). He
discharged from the RAAF on the 28th October 1968 at Williamtown (NSW). He retired to Toronto on the
central coast of NSW and passed away in 2005.
Brian was in the Police Force, and in 1955 was attached to the Superintendent's office. He was an
Administrative officer of the Police and also at Maitland Police station in the early 1960’s.
Knowing that Ruth and I live in Anna Bay, he wrote that he had just finished reading the book “Murder at
Anna Bay”! (A true story of a husband who murdered his wife in their home in Anna Bay in 2000).

(Thank you Brian for your letter and input and your gesture for having your brother, Bruce, join us. We hope you are in good health)

—————————————Don WALKER passes on his good wishes to all in our Association. He kindly enclosed the following

“Snippet” (translated from a church poster in a village in France). “When you enter this church it may be
possible that you hear “the call of God”. However, it is unlikely that he will call you on your mobile. Thank
you for turning off your phones. If you want to talk to God, please enter, choose a quiet place and talk to
him. If you want to see Him send Him a text whilst driving”.
(Thank you Don for all your support. I hope all is OK with you after the bushfires and this current crisis.)

————————————
Ross SMITH enjoys reading all our news and passes on hid good wishes to all in our Association. He

had a fall recently whilst trying to put his sox on. The ambulance medics thought he may have injured his
back but tests revealed he had a bowel problem which necessitated an operation in hospital.
Since his discharge he was not well enough to go back home to their unit in the War Vets’ village in
Narrabeen because his wife Jean would not have been able to take care of him properly.
Ross is presently in full care in the Kokoda Village nursing section, which is right opposite their own unit.
(Cont. on next page)
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When I received Ross’s letter I was, later, in Sydney in February and had the chance to call in to visit him.
He was in really good spirits considering. I wanted to pay my respects to his wife, Jean, but she was not
well. Ross thought it better if I did not visit her.
Since then I have spoken to Jean on the phone and she appreciated my call. She visits Ross every day for
a short time, due to the coronavirus problem. Jean and Ross both spoke very highly of the staff in the
Nursing section and Jean said he is very content.
(Thank you Ross for your letter and words. You look fantastic for 96 years young. I am pleased Jean is close by.)

——————————————Dr. Ted KRAMER OAM passes on his good wishes to all his friends in our Association. He enjoys

reading our magazine and commented on the article in our Christmas Issue (SUMMER 2019) regarding the
1995 “Exercise Northern Endeavour” (page 22).
Ted wrote that this ‘Exercise’ was a collaboration between COL Ras Simpson and himself with the full
support of the then DMS, COL Bill Molloy.
He wrote that he did the recce’s, met with the Aboriginal Elders at Maningrida, liaised with the NT Health
Authorities and organised the involvement of the RAAF and RAN. He also organised with the RAE to come
to Maningrida to repair the Ablutions Block, the smashed toilets, the water supply, waterproofing of the
clinic building and organised the space where the Operating tents/facilities would be located.
He wrote he organised the Elders to send out communications throughout the NT that we would be doing
cataract extraction operations, in order to encourage patients to come. He was also able to organise the
replacement artificial lenses to be inserted after the cataracts had been extracted—this through the
generosity of the manufacturers who donated them.
He also wrote that with the help of COL Peter Byrne, from Adelaide (a past CO of 3 Gen Hosp), the
ophthalmic surgical teams were recruited (most of whom were civilians).
Ted raised the required funds and Ben Morris helped in this regard.
COL Ras Simpson was awarded the AM for his role in “Exercise Northern Endeavour”.

(Thank you Ted for your Email in explaining your part, and others, as mentioned above. This completes the picture of this very
successful “Exercise”. I hope you and your family are in good health.)

—————————————
Noel CHRISTENSEN is firstly, welcomed onto our committee and we thank him for his acceptance.

He E-mailed me recently when he was in Launceston. He got out of his car about 8.45pm and glanced up at
the stars on this beautiful clear night. He was hoping to see if he could spot a satellite — and he did. He
wrote “there it was, this little dot moving west to east and slightly south of Launceston”.
He said it brought to mind the first little dot in 1959? when the Russian satellite, Sputnik, first circled the
earth!
Then he spotted another dot on the tail of the first, and then another and another. He counted 23 satellites
hurtling over Launceston and all line astern!
He said Elon Musk has plans to put 1,200 satellites 180 miles above the earth, to supply cheap broadband
to remote areas of the world!
Noel said he was tempted to go outside and search the sky again but concluded—”what’s the hurry, they
will be there again tomorrow—and forever.
(Thank you Noel and a warm welcome to our committee. I enjoyed reading your descriptive email. I wonder what the future holds!)

——————————————
Bruce WHITTET wrote to express his sincere thanks for the members who voted for his son, Matthew,
in regard to the “Lysicrates” drama competition he entered in March. Bruce said the results will not be
known until April and will let us know the winner then.
(Thank you Bruce for your email and follow-up phone call. We hope you and Margaret are safe and well)

———————————Bob GRIEVES e-mailed to express his sadness of the news of the passing of John Roche.

He remembers Capt. Roche when he was in the medical corps of 5 Field Ambulance prior to him
transferring to the RAASC.
He recalled the time when the unit was in Mt Royal, it was 1960 and Dr Roche was OC of the CCS. The rain
had closed the road and fog was ever present from about 10am to 2pm every day! It was an effort to do the
routine chores.
Bob said Dr Roche was great at his job and got on really well with the troops.
(Thank you Bob for your memories of some of your time in the company of Dr John Roche. I hope when you read this you and
Daphne are good and that skin problem is not a worry.)

—————————————Dr. Ray HYSLOP OAM is our Patron and he is thanked for sending the very pertinent safety

information on the Covid-19 pandemic, which I passed around to all members on the internet. He is hoping
to be able to travel up to Queensland to visit family! (from all reports his chances look slim).
(Thank you Ray, for your emails. We hope this finds you and your family all good.)
(Cont. On next page)
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Barry PERIGO passes on his and Heather’s good wishes to all the friends in our Association.

They own a small rural property in
Orchard Hills on which they mainly
raise goats. The recent bushfires and
drought were a big concern for them
and their many neighbours. These
concerns have passed for now.

The above photos show Barry his new batch of pumpkins (with their goats behind him) and his son,
Timothy, taken when the fields were parched, some months earlier. He is holding a resident blue-tongue
lizard!

(Thank you Barry for a small ‘snapshot’ of your property. We hope when you read this you and Heather and all your family are in good
health.)

———————————

Tomas HAMILTON is sincerely thanked for his many poem contributions that he kindly sends to me for
the enjoyment of all our members.

(Thank you very much Tomas. I know that you are not in the best of health but you amaze us all with your seemingly endless capacity
to keep making up the most relevant poems for almost any occasion. Your efforts are very much appreciated.

————————————
Ron FOLEY sent me an E-mail when he found out that Ruth and I were going on the “Ovation of the

Seas” for a holiday. This was back in February and he and his wife Adrianne had just disembarked from
this ship. He said they had a wonderful time and the service was first class. Ron said the facilities were
good and the food was very enjoyable. He said we would have a great time.
(Thank you Ron for your email and good wishes. As you probably read in my message, we had to cancel at the 11th hour!)

————————————STORY
This is what happened in a Canadian School
In September of 2005, on the first day of the school term, Martha Cothren, a History teacher at Valley Heights High
School in Port Rowan, Ontario, Canada, did something not to be forgotten.
On the first day of the school term, with the permission of the school superintendent, the principal and the building
supervisor, she removed all of the desks in her classroom prior to the start of the lesson.
When the first period kids entered the room they discovered that there were no desks.
“Ms. Cothren, where are our desks?” they asked.
She replied, “You can’t have a desk until you tell me how you earn the right to sit at a desk”.
They thought, “Well, maybe it’s our grades”.
“No,” replied the teacher.
“Maybe it’s our behaviour”. She told them, “No, it’s not even your behaviour”.
And so, they came and went, the first period, second period, third period. Still no desks in the classroom. Kids
called their parents to tell them what was happening and by early afternoon television news crews had started
gathering at the school to report about this crazy teacher who had taken all the desks out of her room.
The final period of the day came and as the puzzled students found seats on the floor, yet still no desks. Martha
Cothren said, “Throughout the day no one has been able to tell me just what he or she has done to earn the right to
sit at the desks that are ordinarily found in this classroom. Now I am going to tell you”.
At this point, Martha Cothren went over to the door of her classroom and opened it. Twenty-seven (27) Veterans,
all in uniform, walked into that classroom, each one carrying a school desk.
The Veterans began placing the school desks in rows, and then they would walk over and stand alongside the
wall. By the time the last soldier had set the final desk in place those kids started to understand, perhaps for the
first time in their lives, just how the right to sit at those desks had been earned.
Martha said, “You didn’t earn the right to sit at these desks. These veterans did it for you. They placed the desks
here for you. They went halfway around the world, giving up their education and interrupting their careers and
families so you could have the freedom you have. Now, it’s up to you to sit in them. It is your responsibility to
learn, to be good students, to be good citizens. They paid the price so that you could have the freedom to get an
education. Don’t ever forget that”
By the way, this is a true story. This teacher was awarded Veterans of Foreign Wars Teacher of the Year in
2006. She is the daughter of a World War II Prisoner of War.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

(1) BOOKS, MAGAZINES, ETC (With kind thanks from our Govt, Army Newspaper and members/friends)
(i) The National Serviceman (Dec. 2019 issue)
(ii) Tobruk House News (Dec ’19,Feb ’20, Apr ‘20)
(iii) Reveille NSW Branch (Dec 2019,
(iv) The Australian Reservist (Nov 2019)
(v) President’s Musings (Dec ’19 Naval Mag.)
(vi) FRONTLINE (Journal of the 1st & 2nd/19th Assns)-DEC’19
(vii) DFWA notices
(viii) ‘Centaur’ Newsletter Dec ’19
(ix) Contact Newsletter 108
(x) Commonwealth War Graves Commission (2019 ‘Highlights’)
(xi) RAHS Newsletter Feb ’20
(xii) HUNTERIA N’letter (Mar/Apr ‘20)

(Courtesy, Ron Brown/Dennis Moran)
(Courtesy, Graham Gibson (Sect))
(Courtesy, Alan Curry OAM)
(Courtesy, Warren Barnes OAM)
(Courtesy, Ian Pfennigwerth)
(Courtesy, Bob Pink OAM)

(Courtesy, Paul Fooks)
(Courtesy, Jan Thomas OAM)
(Courtesy, Email friend)
(Courtesy, Email Friend)
(Courtesy, Email friend)
(Courtesy VVA)

—————————————(2) PORTS IN DARWIN:
(A) In 2012 the Northern Territory Government decided that ALL public assets were “up for grabs” and the
first to be put out for ‘Expression of Interest’ (in 2014/15) was the Port of Darwin. 33 responded and a
committee was tasked with ‘shortlisting’ the applicants. The FIRB (Foreign Investment Review Board) and the
ACCC (Australian Competition and Consumer Commission) were notified.
It came to pass (2015) that the Landbridge Group won the contract for A$506 Million on a 99 year lease.
Questions were asked, when a new government was elected (2016) in the NT, why the NT government is
now stuck with a debt of paying A$4 Million PER DAY to keep the Territory operating? It has been revealed
that the A$506 Million (after commission fees were paid) sale of the port was put into General Revenue and has
been all spent—and there is still 96 years remaining on the lease!
Landbridge Industries Australia is a subsidiary of Shandong Landbridge Group, which is owned by the
Chinese billionaire, Ye Chang, it has interests in Port logistics, Petrochemicals and Real Estate in China.
(B) An Australian news report (in June last year) said that a US Congressional Bill had approved A$305.9
Million for ‘New Navy Military Construction’ just outside Darwin. This would eventually help US Marines
operate more readily in the Indo-Pacific region.

——————————————(3) WUHAN-Coronavirus:
Wuhan is a large city of 15 million people in central China. In January this year health authorities in the
city alerted the government that a new virus was detected and was named “Coronavirus”. As of March it is
being detected in nearly every country in the world. The Chinese government has placed the citizens of
Wuhan on alert and to be aware of this virus. It can cause colds with major symptoms like fever and throat
swollen adenoids. It can cause pneumonia.
The World Health Organisation (WHO) has now declared this virus (in March and now named it “Covid-19”) as a
pandemic.
Government health messages are being issued on a daily basis, from all around the world, including our
own country. This pandemic is having a huge and concerned effect on our everyday life.

—————————————(4) BITCOIN!
What is this? Some of us may have some already (I don’t). This phenomena surfaced in 2008 and invented
by a person (or group of persons) using the name of Satoshi Nakamoto. They were created as a reward for
a process known as ‘mining’ (a record-keeping service done through the use of computer processing power. It keeps the
“Blockchain” (a public ledger that records Bitcoin transactions) consistent, complete and unalterable).
Bitcoin is a cryptocurrency (a digital asset designed to work as a medium of exchange that uses strong cryptography to
secure financial transactions.)

The issuing of Bitcoin is done by users with ’mining’ capabilities and is limited to 21 million coins. It is the
most popular kind of digital currency. Buying and Selling cryptocurrency is available through special
Bitcoin exchange platforms or ATM’s.
Regulating Bitcoin is difficult because of its decentralised nature.
The legalised status of Bitcoin varies from country to country.
According to the Library of Congress (A Research Library that serves the US) eight countries have “banned”
cryptocurrency and a further 15 countries have applied an “explicit ban” also.

————————————————(Cont. on next Page)
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(5) OUR AUSTRALIAN FLAG: (Courtesy, Gold Coast Australia Day Foundation Inc)
A public competition provided the winning flag design and used since the birth of the Australian
Commonwealth on January 1st 1901.
It was officially gazetted in 1903 but Royal assent and adoption of our
national flag did not occur until 1954.
The Union Jack (upper left quadrant) reflects Australia’s historical links
with Great Britain.
The Commonwealth Star (or Star of Federation) (lower left quadrant)
represents the six states and the combined territories of the
Commonwealth.
The Southern Cross (R/H side) has been a geographical and celestial
navigational reference to Australia since its earliest days of human exploration.
Our flag should be treated with respect. It may be flown on every day of the year. When flown in Australia
or on Australian Territory it takes precedence over all national flags. It must always be flown in a position
superior to that of any other flag or ensign.
The flag should be raised no earlier than first light and should be lowered no later than dusk. It may only be
flown at night when illuminated.
When flown at ‘half-mast’ it should be positioned one-flag width down from the mast peak. Two flags
should not be flown on the same flagpole. (The wattle is our National Floral Emblem).

—————————————(6) AUSTRALIA AND ITS TERRITORIES:

Our commonwealth consists of six states, three internal territories and seven external territories.
New South Wales was founded in 1788 as a British penal colony. Victoria was first settled with Europeans
in 1803. Queensland established a penal colony in 1824 and free settlement occurred in 1842. Western
Australia established a convict-supported military garrison in 1827 at King George 111 Sound (now known
as Albany). South Australia colonial government was established in December in 1836 as a freely settled,
planned British province rather than as a convict settlement. The South Australia Company established a
temporary settlement at Kingscote, Kangaroo Island in July of 1836. Tasmania was permanently settled in
1803, mainly by Europeans, as a penal settlement of the British Empire. It is 240 klms south of the
Australian mainland and is the 26th largest island in the world.
Our three internal Territories are the Australian Capital Territory, The Northern Territory and Jervis Bay
Territory. The A.C.T. was established in 1938. The Northern Territory, after three failed attempts to settle
(1824-28, 1838-49, 1864-66) , success was achieved in 1869 with a settlement at Port Darwin. The Northern
Territory borders South Australia, Western Australia and Queensland and covers an area of 1,349,129 sq
klms. Jervis Bay Territory was surrendered by the NSW Government in 1915 so that our federal capital
(ACT) would have access to the sea.
Our seven external Territories are (in alphabetical order) Ashmore & Carter Islands, Australian Antarctic
Territory, Christmas Island, Cocos (Keeling) Island, Heard Island, McDonald Island and Norfolk Island.

—————————————(7) TEN WORLD CONFLICTS CAUSING MUCH CONCERN IN 2020:

(1) Afghanistan, (2) Yemen, (3) Ethiopia, (4) Burkina Faso, (5) Libya, (6) US, Iran, Israel and the Persian Gulf,
(7) US, North Korea, (8) Kashmir, (9) Venezuela and (10) Ukraine.

——————————————
(8) TEN OF THE WORLD’S HAPPIEST PLACES:

The world Happiest Forum has been in existence for eight years and they survey 156 countries. The 2019
survey focused on the ENVIRONMENT—Social, Urban and natural. The results revealed:(1) FINLAND, (2) DENMARK, (3) NORWAY, (4) ICELAND, (5) NETHERLANDS, (6) SWITZERLAND, (7)
SWEDEN, (8) NEW ZEALAND, (9) CANADA and (10) AUSTRIA (The previous year Australia was number 10!)

——————————————(9) ARMY CELEBRATES ITS 119TH BIRTHDAY:

On the 2nd March a parade in Blamey Square, Canberra, marked a ceremony to receive the “Theatre
Honour East Timor 1999-2003 Streamer”.
Invited guests saw our Governor General, General David Hurley AC DSC (Ret’d) pin the ’Streamer’ to the
Australian Army Banner. The Streamer will later be embroidered permanently. East Timor saw the largest
Australian commitment serve in this theatre, than served in WW 2 and also Vietnam.
The Birthday cake was cut by the Defence Minister, Linda Reynolds, our Governor General, General Hurley,
PTE Ethan Kelly (being traditionally the youngest member of AHQ) and Chief of Army, LTGEN Rick Burr AO
DSC MVO.
(Cont. on next page)
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(10) BEGA VALLEY REGION DRINKING WATER PROBLEM:

After the devastating bushfires early in the year and then the recent rainfall afterwards, the usually pristine
water source for the north of Bega Valley Shire became undrinkable and contaminated due to the rain
washing down ash and other debris from the fires, into the river system.
Their water quality is usually about 1 NTU (nephelometric turbidity unit) rose to 600 NTU!
The army called in 2 CER who set up a Water Purification and Desalination System (WPDS) next to the
Brogo Dam tank. It produced 400,000 litres of clean drinking water per day. In the first week of operation the
WPDS had produced more than 2.5 Million litres. It cost $30,000 a day and run for 24 hours. A second WPDS
was later set up as well.
The Shire Council is engaging with the NSW State Government (since October 2019), who has committed to
an outlay of 25 Million dollars to improve the Shire’s water problems.

——————————————
(11) OPERATION “BUSHFIRE ASSIST”:

JTF646 (Victoria), JTF1111 (NSW/ACT), JTF1110 (SA) as well as Air Transport Support, Navy Support and
International assistance from New Zealand, Singapore, Japan, PNG, Fiji, US, Indonesia and the Royal
Canadian Airforce were engaged in this major disaster. An enormous effort was given by all involved.
60 army vehicles were deployed for a great number of tasks. Just think of the following cargoes that were
delivered:- WATER 5,409,500 Ltrs, FUEL 73,300 Ltrs, FODDER 1,344,075 Kgs, MEALS 189,666 to emergency
services personnel, evacuees and troops.
A large contingent of army clerks from Victoria have been engaged in ensuring the PAY and ALLOWANCES
to any ADF involved in ‘Bushfire Assist’ have been paid correctly.

(12) CLUB OF ROME:

————————————-

This was founded in 1968 by an Italian industrialist and a Scottish scientist. It was formed when a small
international group of people from the fields of Academia, Civil Society, Diplomacy and Industry met at Villa
Farnesina in Rome.
In 1973 A Report revealed the ‘Club’s’ intention was to divide the world into ten economic/political regions,
called Kingdoms which would unite the word under a common leadership. These ten regions are: North
America, Western Europe, Japan, Australia and South Africa, Eastern Europe, Latin America, North Africa
and Middle East, Main Africa, South and Southeast Asia, Centrally Planned Asia.
A study, by Graham Turner (Australian CSIRO) in 2008, of historical data over the last 30 years shows
results of the collapse of the global system throughout the 21st Century.
As of 2017 there have been 43 Reports to the club’
In 2019, the Club of Rome issued an official statement in support of Greta Thunberg and the school strikes
for climate action, and urging governments across the world to act on global carbon emissions.

———————————
(13) AGENDA 21 (or THE RIO DECLARATION):

A meeting of the UN in 1992, in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, a product of the Earth Summit, discussed a nonbinding action plan with regard to sustainable development. (The “21” in Agenda 21 refers to the 21st
Century).
It was an action agenda for the UN, other multilateral organisations and individual governments around the
world and the aim was to achieve global sustainable development.
One major objective is that every local government should draw its own local Agenda 21.

————————————
(14) OUR ADF IS ASSISTING DURING THIS COVID 19 CRISIS:

All ADF gyms have closed and ALL ADF-level sports activities (domestic and international) have been
postponed until further notice. Messes now only serve ‘take-away’ meals.
These measures are being taken to slow the spread of the coronavirus.
Joint Health Command has established 29 dedicated Covid 19 assessment stations for personnel on bases
around Australia. Current assessment services include taking and collecting samples where clinically
warranted.
The scope and scale of support is the subject of planning and liaison.
The ADF will not enforce border controls. They are supporting repatriation to Christmas Island and Howard
Springs (NT) via the RAAF bases Learmonth and Darwin.
The ADF has called for volunteers from the army reserves to determine the availability of individuals.
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HMAT BOONAH & Dr. Gilbert Brown
In this current crisis of the coronavirus (Covid-19) it is interesting to look back on the “Spanish Flu’”
which occurred in the early to mid 1900’s. This epidemic killed millions of people world-wide.
This article was kindly sent to me by our member, Greg Brown, (no relation to Gilbert Brown) and my
sincere thanks is given to the SA Historical Society for this particular article which deals with the ship, its
passengers and crew amid the crisis of WW 1 and the “Spanish Flu’”.
This story is dedicated to Dr Gilbert Brown. He died in 1960. He was from Wigan, England, and migrated to
Australia in 1912 and took a position as surgeon in a triangular practice in Snowtown, Adelaide.
In 1914, Dr. Marie Simpson, a graduate of medicine of London University, married Gilbert on her arrival in
Australia..
When war broke out Gilbert applied for a commission in the A.I.F. in July 1915 but he had to carry on the
practice of the partnership until 1918 when he was then free to enlist.
He was recommended for general duties on 11th September 1918 and sailed on the HMAT “Boonah”,
bound for the UK via Freemantle and South Africa. The ship carried 30 members of the AAMC led by two
medical officers, the senior being Captain T.B.Clouston and his junior Captain Gilbert Brown. Clouston
had post-graduation experience as a GP in Tumut (NSW) and lately as the MO for the sanitary service to
the construction camps for the Cataract and Burrinjuck Dams in NSW.
When WW 1 broke out she was docked in Sydney. It was seized by the Commonwealth Government and
re-named “Boonah” (previously named “Melbourne) and quickly converted to a troopship.
She was the last Australian troopship to leave Australia in WW 1 and was carrying about 1,200 AIF
soldiers.
She arrived in Durban, South Africa three days AFTER the Armistice was signed and arrangements were
immediately made to return back home.
Prior to her departure, local stevedores, from the ‘infected’ city had unwittingly infected the troops and
crew on the “Boonah”. The troops were billeted in crowded conditions on the ship.
Another troopship “Wyreema”, with a contingent of Australian Army nursing sisters, had departed South
Africa two days ahead of the “Boonah and were in frequent radio contact throughout the journey, on the
Indian Ocean, back to Australia.
“Boonah” experienced harsh weather conditions-- cold temperatures, icy decks and rough seas.
For those ‘on board’ with two thin issue blankets in an unheated ship and on a swinging hammock, one
can only imagine what everyone was going through, especially being confined to below decks!
After five days at sea, the first indications of the flu’ appeared. To the medical staff it was first taken to be
mild cases of tonsillitis but later symptoms of lower back pain which spread to other limbs, raging
headaches, nose bleeds and fever often exceeding 40deg C, had them adopt very strict necessary health
measures.
A fumigation chamber was hastily constructed and routines established to try and limit the spread of the
infection.
The ship’s captain had 37 crew members affected and with many of them stokers, he had insufficient men
to stoke the boilers. The ship had to reduce speed and volunteers were called for.to stoke the boilers.
Greg (our member) wrote that he had a relative (S/SGT Arthur Thwaites) who became the first casualty of
the “Boonah” voyage back to Australia. Apparently, in a delirious condition, he stepped off the ship in the
middle of the Indian Ocean. It was the last anyone saw of him!
The other troopship “Wyreema” had a request from the WA Commandant to land 20 nursing sisters at the
quarantine station. Names had to drawn from a hat—there were too many who volunteered.
When the “Boonah” arrived in Freemantle on the 12th December 1918 it had to anchor at Gages Road.
After some delay 300 of the most sick were ferried ashore to the Quarantine Station at Woodman Point,
south of Freemantle.
Public outrage grew because authorities would not allow the soldiers to come ashore and, as arguing
between the State Minister for Health and the Federal Immigration Authorities continued, tensions
increased to the point that the Returned Servicemen’s Association made threats to storm the ship so as to
allow the sick men ashore.
Quarantine regulations were broken and the ship was ordered to depart, possibly to defuse the situation.
A total of 27 soldiers and four nurses at the Woodman Point, WA, died of the flu’ during the crisis.
This epidemic affected 500 million with an estimated mortality of between 50 million and 100 million
people!
Gilbert Brown was discharged in September 1919. He was awarded the “The British War Medal” and “The
Victory Medal”. After the war he and his wife opened a Practice in Gilberton SA. They were well respected.
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Clarence Oscar POWER MM

(Continuing with the FINAL Part 6 of Clarence’s WW 1 Diary. With very kind thanks to his daughter Mrs. Margaret Tanner)
APRIL 1918 (at Laeveville Post)

8th
My birthday. Not much doing on this front. Fritz shells this post fairly often.
10th
Took relief bearers to Laeveville Post and then a trip to R.M.O. 26th Bn.
11th
Very quiet day. Two Hun planes down.
12th
Quiet again. Rum issue.
13th
Around posts with Maj. Hutchinson.
14th
“B” Section bearers relieved by “C” Section. I stayed here at Laeveville.
15th
Sgt’s. Ling and Foster gone back to HQ. Sgt Morris reports here.
16th
Busy during night – 25th Bn Pioneers casualties.
17th
Laeveville Motor Post cut out of evacuation line and went back to 5th HQ Nanvillers.
18th
Took up rations to……then back to Frankville.
19th
“C” Section bearers relieved. Cold day—snowing lightly. 21 Corps at Frankville—not much doing.
22nd
Resting bearers having easy time at Nanville. Few casualties coming through.
23rd
Bill Fordyce transferred back to ambulance. Start midnight duty A.D.S. tomorrow
24th
L/Cpl Roberts, Ptes Webb and Shirt wounded near Buire.
25th
Saw Pony at Buzzy and Jack at Daones—both ok. Les Powers and Bill Pearson at Querrier.
27th
Very quiet on our front.
29th
Company of U.S. Engineers marched into village. Advance Party of relieving ambulance arrived.
30th
55th Field Ambulance took over today.

MAY 1918

1st
Marched to Martigies. Reprimanded for trivial offences.
2nd
Norman marched into this village today-had a long talk with him.
3rd
Met Ern Puller 19th Bn.
4th
Marched into Allorville.
5th
Camped at disused aerodrome. Sleeping in hangar.
8th
Inoculation.
9th
Feeling off-colour on account of inoculation.
10th
Better again. 10th Bde concert—good show. “A” Section went into line. “B” Section moved to A.D.S. to
right of Franville. Met Billy Kerr.
12th
Doing camp fatigue at A.D.S. Sgt’s Hardwick and McDonald appointed W.O Transport.
14th
Fatigue party building new A.D.S.
15th
Still at A.D.S. “B” Section very gradually absorbed up the line.
16th
Hot weather.
17th
Last four squads went up the line today. I am left on my own.
18th
Relieved Sgt Ling at Biuse village (shattered). ……(Cont on next page)
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19th
6th Bde took Morlancourt. Plenty of stretcher cases—mostly Hun.
20th
Very quiet day. Lovely weather. Issue of Comforts.
21st
Pte Pickering MM wounded.
22nd
Had a swim in river L’Ancior
24th
Bomb dropped close to our house
25th
Still at Buire R.A.P.
26th
Cpl’s Potter and Wilson gassed and evacuated.
28th
R.A.P. advanced to other end of Buire
29th
Warm weather. We swim in L’Ancior nearly every day. Aussie mail.

JUNE 1918

1st
Relieved by Sgt Ling—returned to Frankville.
4th
Issue of gifts from A.A.M.C. Comforts Depot (intended for Christmas). Bombs dropped very near.
5th
Nothing much doing this post.
6th
Sgt Ling slightly injured-Buire.
7th
Sgt Foster reported vice Ling.
9th
Took 16 men to Nuevielt Wood.
10th
On to Sailly Le Sec R.A.P. Stunt at 10.15pm. All objectives taken.
11th
Heavy carrying. Chadwick, Birch and Thompson wounded. One 6th killed and one wounded. Relieved
about 7pm.
12th
Astill and Sykes wounded.
13th
Night Orderly Sgt at 6th HQ.
14th
5th Bearers returned to Querrere.
15th
Marched to a wood near Amiens. In bivouac tents.
17th
Inter-Section cricket tournament starts
21st
Sports and dinner very successful.
22nd
Bill Davis and I had tea with Morrie Ohlsson and Andy Fisher.
23rd
Awarded Bar to MM for Morlancourt stunt (10.6.18)
24th
Issue of tinned fruits and strawberries.
25th
3rd Anniversary of departure from Sydney.
28th
“B” Section soon B Grade and “A” Section A Grade cricket tournament.
29th
Moved to ambulance station La Motte. “C” Section bearers in line.
30th
On river Somme. Plenty of swimming and boating. Great weather. Very little work.

JULY 1918

3rd
“A” and “B” bearers marched to A.D.S. “C” bearers went into line near Bretonneau.
….(Cont on next page)
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4th
Stunt this morning very successful. Light casualties. “A” and “B” bearers didn’t go up.
6th
Still at A.D.S.
7th
Relieved 7th FA Cpl at Tunny D.S. (near Villiers-Bretonneau)
8th
Went further up to “camouflage” dug-outs. Had a look through Villiers-Bretonneau.
9th
Returned to 5th Post near LaMotte. Wet and Windy
10th
Weather no good for swimming.
11th
Still cold and windy.
13th
Presentation of V.C. Ribbon to Lt. Ruthven near our camp. 2nd Div beat 3rd Zouave at soccer 2-0
14th to 20th
Generally fine and warm weather. Still in reserve at Walking Wounded Post on Camon Lamette Road.
Swimming, cricket and fishing. Injured finger in rugby match.
22nd
Letter from Bill Seatree.
23rd
War news very cheering. U.S. troops around here in large numbers.
24th
Broderick wounded, Miller, Oliver, Brison, Barr, Saunders, Nelson and Sisley gassed.
26th
Relieved Cpl Fooks at 7th HQ. Fooks proceeding to Gas School.
27th
Wet. Nothing doing at A.D.S.
28th
Bill Davis promoted temporary Sgt. Clerk.
30th
Still at Copse 7th HQ. Nothing to describe.

AUGUST 1918

1st
Raining. Yanks (attached to 2nd Div A.I.F.) relieved from line..
3rd
To Diggers Relay. Wet and muddy. Late back to Villiers post.
4th
Fine. Relieving Sgt Bastings at Cameron’s Post for the morning.
5th
Raining again. Preparations for a big stunt soon.
7th
Stunt tomorrow. Lolie Fox wounded.
8th
Barrage 4.20am. Aussie advancing all day. Beaucourt prisoners. Slight casualties.
9th
My two squads resting at Kent A.P. last night. I came forward to A.D.S Lamette en Santere.
10th
Still advancing – casualties heavier now. K.Bowd 15th F.A. killed
11th
7th Field Ambulance halved. Hun ambulance carrying. Line still being slowly advanced.
14th
Moved to new A.D.S. near Bayonvillers. 6th FA digging in.
15th
Plenty digging in.
16th
Digging in.
17th
Filling in shell holes. Relieved and rode in motor lorries to camp near Fouilloy (Corbia).
18th
I/C “A” Section while Sgt Morrison on leave. Documents from Army Decorations.
22nd
Ran swimming carnival—success.
23rd
Great news. Beaucoups prisoners passing all day. 1st Div gone mad.
……(Cont on next page)
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25th
Every day more successes.
26th
Embussed at Fouillois and de-bussed near Morcouch. Camped in open.
27th
12 squads sent to 5th Bde. Battalion marched up about 5 klms. Camped for night. Marched to Cappy.
A.D.S. established.
29th
Ambulance moved to old C.C.S. at Herbiecourt. Fighting on Somme River In Front Of Peronne.

SEPTEMBER 1918

1st
Moved A.D.S. Feuilleres. Vich and Olstad wounded. Lt Webb, R.Lewisley, R.Campling, Swyney and Hodges
killed—Astill and Edgar wounded. Miley killed. Many casualties in the three Divisions – 2nd, 3rd and 5th.
3rd
Issued with two roses for MM Ribbons. Siddall also wounded during stunt.
4th
Division relieved. Came back after tea.
7th
Had a Dinner (special feed-up). Bill Davis reverts to L/Cpl.
9th
Trials for group sports.
10th
20 on Leave List. One a day going. Leave to Amiens started.
12th
Lecture on Antarctic Expedition-Mawson-by Capt. McLean
13th
Group sports. Ambulance -5 Firsts, 3 Seconds and 2 Thirds. Fritz brought down tonight.
14th
Appointed Sergeant and at present working in Ord room-L/Cpl McNee.
15th
All 1914 men in this unit now on their journey to Australia on leave.
16th
Division sports. Fine day and keen competition.
18th
Bridge Tournament started.
21st
Letter from Jack (in hospital in London-gassed). George Brown killed on the 11th July.
22nd
Alec Devine and I won bridge tournament. M.Long promoted Lieutenant.
23rd
5th T.M.E. rugby league-lost 3-0. 2.30pm.
24th
20th Bn cricket 2pm-Lost by 6 runs.
25th
7 FA rugby union 2pm won 3-0. Soccer 5pm won 2-0. W Cadden joined vice Long.
26th
Lecture on astrology by Pte Barnes. Moved to Peronne. Left Feuilleres at 10.30pm.
28th
Moved to Longavesnes.
29th
Three squads sent to each Battalion.
30th
Stayed at same camps. News through- Bulgaria signed Peace.

OCTOBER 1918 DEPARTING THE WESTERN FRONT.

1st
Received Leave Pass and went to Pack Store in Peronne. Slept there and was joined by Pte Pederick.
2nd
Caught train La Chapelette 7.40am-reached Boulogne 5pm. Marched to Dublin Rest Camp. Visited No 2
A.G.H.
3rd
Embarked 11.30am. Reached Folkstone 1pm-London 4.45pm. By ‘pigeon post’ at Garrick and Edmonton
General Hospital.
4th
“Soldier Boy” at Apollo.
5th
Met Jack at Horsefling Road-caught the 11.30pm to Glasgow.
…(Cont on next Page)
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6th
Glasgow raining and windy. Strolled around in the rain.
7th
Still raining and very windy. Out to Balloch (near Loch Lomond) “When Knights Were Bold”.
8th
9.15am to Edinburgh and Holyrood Palace. 3.25pm to Galashiels. 5.55pm to Selkirk. Met Jack at station.
9th
Raining. Pottered around.
10th
Still raining. Photo taken.
11th
Left with Jack at 9.45pm. Reached Nottingham 6am. Arcadian at night.
12th
Thru’ Thomas Adams Lace Works in morning. Footy match in afternoon.
13th
Walk down Trent bank and Castle.
14th
Pictures.
16th
Left for London. “Bing Boys On Broadway”.
17th
Left for France via Dover. Stayed in Boulogne.
18th
Re-joined unit at Flessies.
19th
Beat Area Comm. Div. Staff—soccer-3-0
20th
Training. Drill-physical to exercise route marching. Education and Sports.
23rd
Beat 15 A.A.S.C. 14-3 rugby.
26th
Nicholls, Fordyce, Miller finish C.B. at 9pm. Beat 2 M.T. Coy-Austrick.
28th
Sports meeting. Fine weather and good sports.
29th
Abbeville beat S/Africans Base Hospital 11-3. Good day. S/Sgt Wonders joined.
30th
5th V 6th F.A. Australian Rules-Lost. Influenza epidemic assuming serious proportions.
31st
5th V 7th F.A. won 3-0

NOVEMBER 1918

2nd
Hunt up for deserters. All troops confined to barracks for 2 hours. S/Sgt Coppins left for Horseferry.
3rd
Beat 6th MG Coy rugby 37-0
4th
Beat 5th Engineers soccer 8-1
5th
7th FA beat us at rugby 3-0
6th
Raining hard.
7th
Raining.
8th
Beat 7th Engineers Aussie Rules.
9th
Fine day. Letter from Pony.
11th
Armistice in operation from 11am. Not much excitement till night then much to hand.
12th
Bde sports near Vignacourt.
17th
Australian graves at Vignacourt ceremoniously handed into care of inhabitants.
18th
Cold frosty weather.
22nd
Marched to Vignacourt 3am. Entrained and left at 11.30am. Detrained Beutery. Marched 12 klms to Behair.
Camped in line Ecole de filles. ……(Cont. on next Page)
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24th
Marched to Maginghiem.
25th
Marched to Liniere.
26th
Feeling off colour. S/M Cadden left unit to revert to S/Sgt.
28th
Parcel from dad.

DECEMBER 1918

1st
Troops marched to Monaille to be inspected by King George
2nd
Winged in mouth by piece of wood.
3rd
S/Sgt Gregg (Dental Corps) left for Australia.
5th
H.Emanuel and Cpl Whittaker rejoined unit.
13th
Lt Col Crowther left to proceed to England.
17th
Marched to Aversnell. One machine gunner killed and four wounded here handling a Fritz shell.
18th
Marched to Sevry 20 klms (Belgium).
19th
Marched to Solre St Geny. Passed line reached on Armistice Day.
20th
Marched to Walcourt where we stay for some period.
24th
Presented with Bar to MM by the Prince of Wales. 10 of our men left here for Australia.
25th
Great feed-up. Plenty of everything. Men for Australia returned.
27th
“C” Section merged into “A” and “B”
28th
2 hours in Charbroi. Men returning to Australia got away today.

End notes in Diary:ENLISTED 27/1/1915. RETURNED TO AUSTRALIA S/S “KHYBER” 20/5/1919
Hospital Ship duty in intervening months.

This concludes one of the most poignant and memorable war diaries I have had the honour of reading and
publishing. My very sincere thanks is given to Clarence’s daughter, Mrs Margaret Tanner, for entrusting me with her
dad’s diary which we have ‘serialised’ over our past quarterly magazines.
# SNIPPET! One evening, after the honeymoon, Tom was working on his Harley motorcycle in the garage. His
new wife was standing there by the bench watching him. After a long period of silence she finally said, "Honey,
I've just been thinking, now that we are married, maybe it's time you quit spending so much of your time out here
in your garage. You probably should also consider selling your Harley and all your welding equipment along with
your gun collection, your fishing gear, the boat and all those stupid model airplanes, plus dump that vintage hot
rod sports car and your home brewing equipment.
Tom had a horrified look on his face. She said, "Darling, what's wrong? He replied, "For a minute there, you
were starting to sound like my ex-wife!
"Ex-wife!?" she screamed, "YOU NEVER TOLD ME YOU WERE MARRIED BEFORE!
Tom replied, “I wasn't."
POEM with kind thanks to author-Jean Moreton
It’s not what folks wear, it’s not what folks say;
It’s the things that they do as they go on their way.
It’s the kindness they spread and the happiness too,
and the hope that they give when we feel we are
through.
It’s the colours they paint when the outlook is grim;
It’s the faith that they hold when life’s chances are slim;
It’s the balance they keep between false hopes and fear;

It’s the hand they outstretch at a time of deep
need;
It’s the comfort they’ve given when our plans
don’t succeed.
It’s the way they let pass the un-called for remark;
It’s the light that they burn when we’re left in
life’s dark.
It’s the patience they show and the trust they
inspire;
It’s the way they keep on when other folk tire.
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2020 FUND-RAISER
We are continuing with our $1 Raffle sales with half the money raised staying with our Association and
the other half being offered as prizes at our Annual ‘Mixed’ Luncheon. The only money we obtain is mainly
from you, our very generous members. Some comes from our paid Ads but it is hard work trying to get an
organisation to pay for an Ad in our magazine. We are very thankful to the three RSL Sub Branches who
place their Ads with us and some friends of our Association who donate anonymously. ALL MONIES
received are acknowledged in every magazine with our sincere thanks.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN OUR ASSOCIATION?
Did you serve in 5 Field Ambulance? Do you have friend in our Association and would
like to become one of our Associate members? You would be made most welcome.
We look forward to signing up the remainder of our 5 CSSB Health Company (which
once was 5 Fd Amb).
Please contact Alan (0427.824.646) or Sue (0412.410.019) for your Application Form.
LATE SUBSCRIBERS
A gentle ‘reminder’ to our members who pay yearly ($15). We very much rely on your
subs to keep our magazine in circulation.
When you read this and if you are not sure if you have paid your $15 would you kindly
phone or email me and I will let you know if you are ’up to date’ with your subs. With our
kind thanks, Alan Curry (0427.824.646, (02) 4982.2189 or email:- curry36@bigpond.net.au
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ACTIVITY SHEET
(Please advise your choice/s. Any item ordered includes paid postage)

Please find enclosed my Subs for 2020 ($15) (cover from January to December) or LIFE
MEMBERSHIP ($100) or Donation (See my details below).
I would like to pay for ____$1 Raffle Ticket/s in our Yearly Fund-Raiser for 2020.
Please send me____”Special Edition” 2015 Centenary Calendar/s @ $7 each.
Please order me a Centenary “POLO” Shirt (with pocket) @ $70 each. SIZE_______.
Please order me____copies of the DVD of our 50th AND/OR 100th Anniversary Parade @
$20 ea. (The 50th also includes a brief history of the 2/5th Australian Field Ambulance)

Please send me____ RAAMC Centenary “Coin and Token” set/s @ $30 each.
Please send me a RAAMC coat/jacket Lapel Pin for $15.
Please send me a RAAMC Red Cross Arm-Band @ $10 each. (7 left)
Please send me a 5 Field Ambulance RAAMC KEY RING ($15). (With my membership number on it, if
possible.)

Please ORDER me a NAME BADGE ($20)
Please ORDER me a (XL/Large/Medium/Small) BERET ($40),*BERET BADGE ($25),*COLLAR
BADGE ($10), *CORPS TIE ($50) ---please indicate size of Beret & whether Badges/Ties are to be
RAAMC, RACT or RAEME.
(Please make any Cheques/Money Orders etc payable to:- “5 Field Ambulance Association” and post to:Ann Jackson, 64 Morris St., ST MARYS NSW 2760 or Alan Curry OAM (Hon Sec) 35/1a Gordon Cl., ANNA
BAY NSW 2316 —All acknowledgements will be in our next issue.
If you prefer computer banking our EFT details are: BSB: 637000, Account Number: 717253825, Account
Name: 5th Field Ambulance Association, BANK: Greater. (Please Identify your name)

COMMENTS/ORDERS ETC: FROM:_________________________________
CONTACT No:_____________________MONEY ENCLOSED $_____________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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